


The pro-babilities are sallagainst what one reads in the newspapers. If it is a Slll'1_lL‘t'l you
happen to knowsomething about yourself you always find the papers are wrong.
Lord Justice Greer j

A newspaper consists of just the same number of words, whether there be any news in it or
HOI.
Henry Fielding

In the case of television, begin by watching documentaries only on those subjects about
which you know a lot. Observe to what extent the medium presents a shallow, distorted
and often inaccurate or false vision. Then extend your viewing to other subjects, bearing in
mind that the level of humbug is likely to be uniform when produced by a large
corporation. In the case of newspapers the technique is first to get yourself into the papers,
to see how difficult it is to recognise yourself from what is said. and then assume all other
accounts are equal balderdash. /\ dilution of this technique is to be present at some event.
such as a ‘demonstration’ that is sure to make the news, and to see how true il picture ofthe
event is obtained by your acquaintances who did not witness the event. hut who rend about
it in the papers. Comparing the spirit of the event as experienced, and the spirit ol the event
as transmitted by the press, will give you a good idea ol' how much yott can rely on
newspapers as vehicles for truth.
Liz Angerford & Ambrose Lea, "Thundersqueak"

The written word is a lie.
John Lydon

The underground media is produced by activists - bored ol' not ln‘i|'lp_ ;._r_ivt.~n a platform, we
create our own; bored of being misquoted, we quote each other; bored o|' going on actions,
then rushing home to find the news either dist'egtirdin§_.:, us or distorting our deeds and
words. '
Jamie, Small World Media

This booklet should have come out in October I994. leallet put togetln-r by four people who'd been in a
Having been in the riot at the demonstration against
the Criminal Justice Bill in Hyde Park on 9th Octo-
ber, the next day If bought a copy of every national
newspaper I could find. Not only did none of them
tell the truth, the all told different stories jirom one
another. And yet people will just read one newspaper
and believe they have been told the truth. Even "our
side" papers like The Guardian and The Independent
(whose reporter Danny Penman was beaten up by
three riot police), only got round to telling the truth
later in the week. On the day after the demo, when it
really counted, they were as bad as the rest. On
Wednesday 112th October, Godhaven Ink published a

coach right at the centre ol'the riot, telling the truth
as they saw it. (The full test of the leaflet is in this
zinc). We intended to do a booklet. comparing the
newspaper reports soon alter. but we never got
round to it.

Yesterday l went to Ncwbury for the rally marking
the lirst anniversary of destruction work starting on
the bypass route. The rally was really good-natured
and fluffy. and culminated in a mass invasion ofthe
construction compound at Middle Oak. We ripped
down some fence and occupied the area inside, and

a lot of damage was done to contractor's property,
but there was no real antagonism towards the police
or the security guards. What we did was sabotage the
machinery of death and destruction, and it mirrors
the action of the Ploughshares women last year who
broke into a British Aerospace factory in Lancashire
and smashed up a Hawk jet being built for the
repressive Indonesian government.

Today I bought all the national newspapers that
reported the Newbury action. Again, not only did
they not tell the truth (except maybe The Observer),
they told different stories from one another. And they
all pretend they are telling The Truth. Of course, my
account is just one person's perspective. Like the
journalists and everyone else there, I couldn't see
everything that went on, but I don't pretend to. The
reporting reminded me of the CJB riot stuff, so I've
got my shit together, dug out all the old clippings
and done this zine. We all have a fairly solid convic-
tion that the news is full of lies, but we know it in a
vague and woolly way. Here are two examples that
show specifics, together with non-media eyewitness
reports. Not only do the papers make clear measur-
able errors (like giving the police estimates of crowd-
sizes as facts), but there's something much subtler,
yet far more important in the way the reports are
written. It's difiicult to pin down, it's in the choice of
words used ("protesters", "crowd", "mob" or
"thugs"‘?), it's in the order that the facts are given
(how many start with descriptions of police injuries,
and how many with the protesters'?), it's in the posi-
tion within the newspaper (front page and the photo
in the Daily Mail, 5 inches on page 7 of The Sun).
These are all things that you can't quite make an
official complaint about, but which give a real per-
ceptible bias to the story.

The Newbury story was not as widely covered as the
CJB riot. It involved less people, and it happened on
a Saturday; Sunday papers are mostly written by
Friday, leaving only a few small gaps for topical bits.
Only one tabloid mentioned it (The Mirror, page 20),
as Sunday tabloids carry almost no topical stuff at
all. If you want press coverage for an action don't
have it on a Saturday; the Sunday papers don't have
room and it'll be stale and unusable by Monday. But
this didn't matter at Newbury. Yesterday wasn't
about press coverage, it was about us.

As always, the action at Newbury got blamed on a

. l l
shady anonymous troublemaking few. This is bol-
locks. What happened yesterday was the will of
everyone present. There were all kinds of people
there, all cheering as the fence was torn down, the
generators were trashed and the crane was climbed.
Tess fiom Skyward Camp and a local retired woman
were sitting together on the bonnet of a massive
tipper truck when it was pointed out that the cab
behind them was on fire. The woman next to me had
two toddlers with her as we danced a giant hokey-
cokey round Middle Oak. It was so beautiful milling
around, with people hugging each other in reunion
and triumph. It wasn't scary, it was fun. It wasn't
volatile, it was purposeful. It wasn't a riot, it was a
Pa"?

Anyone brought up in a regimented hierarchical
society is conditioned to have respect for the Powers
That Be. With a mixture of the idea that They
Wouldn't Make Laws For No Good Reason and a
Fear Of Punishment, they give us a deference to
authority, we are taught to obey the voice that wears
a uniform.

This Fear Of Authority is the greatest force holding
us back from realising our true power, our real
capability for making things change. When a crowd
realises there's a dozen of us for every one of them
and decides to ignore the authority of the uniform,
there's NOTHING they can do to stop us. This is
what happened yesterday. We went for the fence
and they couldn't stop us. We got to touch Middle
Oak. Two hundred of us surrounded the tree singing
‘Jerusalem’, then did a massive celebratory hokey-
cokey.

It was the most well focused and clear thinking
crowd I've ever known. Nobody held back; of the
800 or so people there, only about 30 didn't come in
to the compound. We moved almost as one from
area to area, unafraid of security guards, unafraid of
damaging the machinery, but with respect for peo-
ple. I have no right to risk anyone‘s safety but my
own. I have no interest in, desire for or tolerance of
violence against people, and as far as I could see
neither did the crowd. We went and sat on the
diggers and tipper trucks. After a while we went for
the giant crane. Security guards surrounded it, but
there were so many more of us, we just prised them
off, explaining that we'd won today and they should
give up. A security guard next to me got knocked
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over, and protesters immediately helped him to his
feet. I saw rioboafy aritagonising the police or secu-
rity. And the police, to their credit, didn't get scared
and use truncheons. Although there were two injuries
(both of them protesters, one of whom was deliber-
ately run down by a police horse), police and
protesters ensured that they got ambulances straight
away. It was a magnificent day.

One of the big lessons of the Newbury bypass cam-
paign in 1996 has been to see the person inside the
uniform. Security guards were quitting from Day 2,
several coming to join the protest. Every security
guard and every police officer is a potential protester.
Individual police are not The Law, they are just its
servants. As Lenny Bnice said back in the 60s, "that's

- another big problem, the people who can't separate
the authority and the people who have the authority
vested in them. You see that a lot on the demonstra-
tions, they have the concept that The Law and Law
Enforcement are one. They're demonstrating against
the Police Department, actually against policemen".
We know how ludicrous it is when people generalise
about what protesters are like, and it is no less stupid
for us to generalise about security guards and police.
If we recognise their individuality, it makes it harder
for them to deny curs. Anr‘. so their team spirit. the
Us Against Them thing, starts to crumble. They start
to hear us.

I know human beings are individual, I know they can
all shine and do the right thing given the chance.
Antagonising, generalising and especially being vio-
lent all stifle that chance. A lot of people joirled the
police cos they thought it would help the community
and the country. A lotjoined out of the same feelings
that makes us go on actions. You needn't have had
too different a life for it to have been you in the blue
jacket. In a very slightly different world in which
we're all as well meaning as we are now, it might not
have been Keith Blakelock who died that night in
Tottenharn. It might have been my father. It might
have been you. Shouting insults doesn't make them
realise they're being used against the nation's inter-
est. I find it strange how people can be all right-on
and anti-war, sayingthat soldiers are just pitiable
tools of a corrupt system and it should be remem-
bered that they're all sons and fathers, but that the
pigs are a bunch of bastards who deserve everything
they get. Yes, they are used brutally against us, but
the whole basis of our outrage is that we know such
behaviour is wrong. We believe in better ways, and

we act on our beliefs. We have to rise above. As
Martin Luther King said, "the problem with an eye" i I
for an eye is that everyone ends up blind". Surely we
are the people who see the bigger picture, who see
ourselves as part of a bigger web of life.

The magnificence of yesterday's action is twofold:
Firstly that we were unafraid, and secondly that we
were always focused against the road and the ma-
chines, not the people. There was a lot of destruc-
tion ofpropeijty, but no riot. The BBC TV reporter
said "this is not what the anti-roads movement
needs". It was exacth» what the anti-roads movement
needs. It was spontaneous, it was decisive, it was
effective. It was destructive, but think what it was
destructive of. Think of the obscene, permanent
damage that is being done by these machines. What
we did was open and celebratory sabotage of what
are quite literally instruments of death and destruc-
tion. Although perhaps on a smaller scale, it was as
morally justified as disabling a Hawk jet, an
apartheid riot police van or a train to Auschwitz.
Standing outside the compound fence complaining
makes no real difference. That's why the fence is
there. Yes we were outside the law, but the law only
allows protests that have no real effect. The people
who make the laws are the same people who build
the roads, hunt the foxes, sell the armaments, etc., so
ofcourse they won't allow effective protest. As soon
as you start to affect anything you come up against
armed policemen and razor wire. Asking nicely
doesn't work. You have to shout loud or shut up. I
can only live with myself doing one of these.

So we put sand in the fuel tanks of generators, took
spanners to the motor of the crane. As we were
leaving the site, a tipper truck on fire to my left and
the crane on fire down to my right, there was one
man standing straight in front of me, silhouetted
against the bright billowing flames rolling up out of
the portakabin. He stood in a X shape, his hands in
victory V signs, shouting "YES!YES!YES!". It
wasn't chaotic, there was a sense of purpose, of
collective will, of carnival, celebration, strong
magic, triumph of people power, of a small but very
real piece ofjustice being done.

The state gets very nervous if people start getting
bothered about things that it hasn't prescribed as
bothersome. When we start to set our own agenda
instead of reacting to what we're given, when we

start. to see choices outside of the ones we're mid
about, and especially when W6 $lE_11'ii‘3' d0 Tamar than
Say {hi-35¢ things, they -get worried. And the more
populm Support we get, the more worried they get.
This is why they've never bothered with the tradi-
tional "revolutionary" gF0\l-P5.-i b@¢a‘~1-$5 thcie “£5
never going to be any popular sup-port for them. ls
long as they I(€-6p~llSlIl-g their 19th century phraseo -
ogy, idealising manual labourers as 'TI"LI¢ W0f1<@T5t
yet vilifying white-collar workers (who often-earn
less) as Bourgeois Laclreys they are never going to
win any popular support and can be safely left to
bicker amongst themselves. But when ’th<-'-‘IE5 3
broad-based movernentthat. is a growing thfefli U3 thfi
orthodoxy they get edgy, and hence the police-
orchestrated riots at most "major dell?-Onfiffalllons of
recent years. -

The pattern is alarmingly l-similar eV¢l'§/' iimrelg Hera‘ the
end of a demonstration. the poltfifi 011911126 til‘? .P“'-"15
(change the routeof a march, close a Sotlfld 5)’5_'gm
before time. lock the. agreed €~X1_’[S), and seal so-. -2';
portion of the dwindling crowd. Behind the normafl
uniformed officers, police in full riot gear seal -o
side streets and other exit routes. crowd are
hemmed in on three sides. Then the -uniforms with-
draw, leaving the advancing riot police -to start a riot.
At the march against the British. National Party in
Welling, they did it by beating a marchorganlsfir
who was in the middle of a "don't be-bar-ted, ls¢¢P
C;-,1.m" speech. At a Kurdish "march inl..ondon they
did it by s_hou.ti.ng racist abuse. But far-more disturb-
ing than the violence of the individual officers in-
volved is the marked similarity of the events. These
tactics aren't decided by the officers we sec. they are
the orders .from somewhere far higher -up. This llS the
reason why, even ignoring the morality, V10b6I'tC6
against the police is stupid; they haveh otter
weapons, communications and armour, and t ey age’
a hierarchy, their -orders come from people W 0
never risk their -own llljllfy, and $0 1'l_0 mafia? haw
many police get injured they ll _-send in squad a er
squad until they win.

And yet what kind of threat are we’? We don't plant
bombs, we don't kill anyone. It is only our ideas and
"our vision that we're putting forward, and so it must
be this that scares them. Yes, there are occ@$1°"a1
outbursts of individual violence, but these are very
uncommon, and arecertainly not a strategy. And yes.

. there are riots at some large gathfil-‘i11g5_-. but Qcgiiri
invariably police provoked. As it says 111 the -C] no

eyewitness leaflet, "If roll Heated people in sci"
pub-lie gathering like that, at a football match or
even in a shopping centre. if you locked the doors
and -rounded them up into a small space with H0 EX"
using riot .p.o"l.ice, some dickhead will throw some-
thing at them. If they the-ii charged in and seriously
injured the people who just happened .to be at the
front, the crowd would get outraged. fl1'1fi1"}’ and
increasingly violent, and there wouldbe a riot. You
could do that in -any public gathering. any time,
anywhere". ,

But-if they're scared enough to round us up and beat
us in the middle of London on national TV, if
Ethe)-F‘re scared enough to spend millions on surveil-
lance and infiltration, we must be touching it raw
nerve, we must be doing something right. And S0 W6
must carry on. Their = greatest weapon is our Fear"0f
Authority. Once we lose that, the next greatest is our
Paranoia. If welre too scared of infiltrators to talk
each other, they've won. Always think, "what's the
worst that could happen if They knew ll1l5?"~ and
usually you'll find it makes little difference. The
depth of tunnels. positions of lock-ons, how mall)’
pggplfl are on site, it all makes no real difference,

l and they could find out a lot of that stuff by long-
range surveillance anyway. Certain details need to
be kept -secret, but not many. Secrecy should be the
exception rather than the rule. Our openness and
trust of one another is -one of the key things that
sustains o.ur energy and resilience, and is a clear sign
of "us" having a better way 01:11‘/5118 than "mam"-
Think back to not lens also when You first °‘-"Y1" °“
site and remember how important acceptance and
trust are. We've enough to struggle flgfliflfi “W10-ut
everyone thinking that everyone else is a dodgy l\/I15
git. I know of one camp where someone new on site
had seen a definite infiltrator on their way down.
describing them as "a real dressing-up box hippy,
no-one would really dress like that". It turned Out l0
be an old friend andlovely fluffy activist.

And it's important to extend that openness to all but
the most ridiculous of journalists. The reporters all
have their biases. but don"t forget that thfi Same 15
tnie of the people who watch the -TV and rcadhthe
articles. l remember as a kid seeing the Greeinam
Common women in unfavourable reports and thmk-
ing, "no, I like what they're doing". I joirted 10031
CND group, wrote to Greenhani women in 1&1], mid
the Seeds of my direct actioning were sown. Last
week I got a call from a friend at 1116 A3-0 PY°i¢"5i
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who'd-been in the pub all evening with a bloke from
lnvemess. He'd been a _radi.cal theorist for years and
"had-decided "n0'n-“W35 the time "-to do something. He
saw an article in the pa-per about Pairmile and
hitched down the next day.

Once we-‘ve won -the battle to get coverage, -the next
problem is being taken seriously. We face this prob-
lem on many fronts: underestimates of our numbers.
trivial "lifestyle" quest_ions_,.being portrayed as dan-
gerous nutters, and belittling terminology (e.g. call-
ing a tripod a "makeshift wigwam"). Journalists have
to go in to a place they know nothing about and get
an idea of it very quickly and make an interesting
report. So of course they never have time to know
what it's really like, and of course they'll ask ques-
tions based on the first things that occurto someone
the first time they come on site. How do you go to
the toilet up a tree‘? Who decides who does the
cooking? What does y-ourntum think‘? It won't help
us very much by onlyhaving these stupid issues in
print, but if we don't get press coverage then the
entire direct action movement is .goi.ng to be just the
same couple of thousand people and won't grow i.nto
something with mass support. And without the en-
ergy that comes from mass support and new people,
we will at best be a minor nuisance and at worst
locked up with no-one to give a toss.

We must also be aware that a positive piece is not
necessarily .a good piece. We mustn't be seen as the
Green Cavalry, waiting to charge -in and save the day
when England's need is greatest. It must be clear that
direct action is everyone ‘s tool. That it's not merely a
way ofcircumventing bureaucracy to get the mes-
sage directly to those in power. Rather, on that front,
it's a way of saying to those -in power - those en-
trusted with our power - that they do. not (can-not?)
use it properly, so we're taking it back. -Our
"representatives" don.-‘t represent us so we do -the job
ourselves. The empowerment we've all got fifom
direct action is available to everyone. And the end
result from it will be -far more honest and potent than
anything imposed by bureaucracy. As ‘Reclaim The
Streets leaflets -say, directaction is not alast resort, it
is the preferred way of doing things. Leaving it to
other people is the last resort. Direct action propa-
gates all the qualities taken tiom us by authority, the
qualit-ie-s they compensate for by using the names as
buzzwords: Community, responsibility, initiative,
accountability, co.-ope-ration resourcefulness, te,Hm-_
work, morality. It is not for when "democracy" fails

us. It asserts our right and our ability to affect the
things that affect us. This empowerment enriches
-not just our_pol-itics, but our whole lives and from
there out into families, communities, towns, nations.
And furthermore. anything that does this is direct
action, it is not just about dodging bailiffs in the
treetops.

So we don't have to be afraid of "lifestyle" pieces;
there is a lot we can prove with them. We have an
astonishingly cool lifestyle, we should be proud. We
have active, tolerant enriching, liberating, collec-
tivist community, we are a living example of much
that is desirable butsupposedly impossible. If we
-don't get that across, we betray the deepermotiva-
tions for our discontent, the stuff we are really up
against, the root causes of which a second runway -or
whatever is just a symptom. Understand that each
piece doesn't have to say everyrh-ing. The real -points
to consider are, 1) Is it true to the campaign-‘?, and 2)
Does it bring people in the right direction?

Try to have a few handy phrases or snappy slogans
ready that encapsulate the real issues in. as concise
and complete ta way as possible. Never mind that it
feels unimaginative saying more or less the same
words to reporter after reporter, they don't know that
and as far as they're concemed this is them getting a
good quote. If you say something to ia journalist
that'll look great in print, they'll print it. The journal-
ist as an individual may or may not be a dickhead
and they will almost certainly have blinkered vision,
but they are invariably a microphone by which we
can speak to thousands. even millions, of people. So
don't let them use us, let us use them. If we're
enthusiastic, informed and full of great quotes, they
wont -feel manipulated, they'll feel good cos they‘.ve
got an interesting story which will impress their
-editor.

Don't write any of them off - the BBC TV reporter at
Newbury was really anti-protest. when the work
started, but after a day talking to a load of us she
was on our side from Day 2 (although of course she
insists that she has no bias and just reports the
objective truth). The most honest writing about
Newbury was in the sodding Daily Telegraph. Even
the Daily fucking Mail did some big positive articles
on Newbury and Solsbury Hill once the--y were given
an angle they thought nobody else "had got. And yet
Sky News. who are almost always really positive

and give us loads of airtime, were tu-medIflW3}' fmm
it camp for not giving adonat-ton. Yes, rtd be better
if they did give something (and most will - afterall,
they're going to make money -selling the story). but to
tum down the chance of talking to mlillOl'lS for ll’-I6
sake of a tenner is just daft.

The place most of us -first hear about direct flfltioli is
the mainstream media. Th.c)""@ 89315 lg gefvzfisfiz
whether we like rt or not, so we have to 11 r Y _
use them well. We can't afford to Ignore the mam"
stream media, but neither can we afford to'j:s';lrt€:;/F
it to them. This ts why small press ts so 1 P, _ -
We always feel like the mainstream media are b-lggef
than us. but that's really only true regflfdmg the
numbers of People the)’ Teach and the authority they
appear to have We must recognise that in most wa)’5. l I d
they're srna-ller than us. they have a_narrOW@I' 38611 fa-
recugnise a small-er range of hu1_1"1.fiI1l13’= and hfve 31%"
smaller vision of What is -P0551131‘? and “hats Ya‘ '
With zines and Sc'hNEWS and so on tltsrss 1"“
advertisers or editors to please, no shareholders?)
pander to, no writing somethmg to fill the space, 1 S
real free speech. And the fact that there are thou-
sands of small publications prct¢¢1S that freedom - If
there were just one bigcounterculture zine, it could
be compromised or -crushed by commcfllfi fl11d_|a'f"'5i
whereas a thousand little zines constantly 5.P1’1ng‘_“g
up out of nowhere is uncensorable and uncontam-
able. This stuff isn't written by writers who come to H
protest, it's written ii)’ PT°t¢5ter5 ‘who Stan to wnw
Even if we don't write in a technical-ly clever-Cleve‘
way, it's authentic, it's real. It's coming {T0111 People
who won't just tel.l you what it means, -i11@Yl'l¢n_Y°u
what it's like. So this doesn't just W111 P¢_f>PiF 5 """d5=
it wins their hearts too. And only by wvfltng “terms
as -well as minds do we get real commitment. To pvt
your-self on the line, you have to believe rationally
and emouo.na1lv- By Writing duff from the he";
about what we know, we do llwfilve iP¢°Pie b°
ways, so wedo pull them tn.

As my friend Guy says, the real reason why so fsvli
people get involved in activist stuff ts not apathy-. U?
3 complete lack of cultural references to even f B
possibility of activism. People get their opI10I15 01'
their lives from role models and cultural symbols Fhai
they 56¢ every day, in both real life and depiction.
The activist role models th¢Y 5°‘: lmiand-i= Mandfiia’
Martin Luther King, etc.) tmavbs .PTa13¢d= 'b“1_they "5
an warms". impossible _.to emulate and so ultimately
digempowering. By writing our own stuff, We Sm“

. . - ‘ TV t
the link from heme 3 ,P¢Y5°n ‘fitting dat 31:6 mak:
being Mighty T&IZflH_ECO-WHHIOT: _ S _
it possible for people to come 3116191111"-

The big corporate media do a job that we CeI1'L btli' _ ' . _ - . _ M - ‘L
zme culture does a job that the .mamstreamers can _
"We have to use both to gt-It 5111651 ¢ff¢°t- Vi e have '0
use them and we have to make our own pr€SS 10. ' '- '..Th'kkeep t1’lSp11"1H'g P°°P1¢ ‘and k°c_p '1,-gmwmg d
how much bigger this whole. thing ts compare at
two years ago. and with tW0 Years hem“ that? We re' ; - . - ' s.Strong and we re gettmgstronger. The future 1s our
We won't let 111 be anythmg else-

Merrick
meats l
13 Jan 97 (slightly expanded, 15 Oct 97)
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In history books there's a couple of leaders, George Washin on or M rt. L th
mg or whatever. I don‘t want to say that those people are not lfilpprtant Maftm

names you will nevi‘ appilar lin the history books cos lots of people Whosein the South 01;? an w. ose names are all forgotten were working down

devoting themselves yodldeiiie eicnve amwsts’ and Pimple concerned’ and P691316an V cating themselves to social change then people like me
@311 3PPe3T, and we can appear to be prominent but that's only because somebody
1 ' ' I. p , . , . .e se is doing the work. My WOI'k,‘ViTl16lIl'l6I' its givmg hundreds of talks a year or
Spending twenty hours a week wnting letters or writing books is not directed t
intellectuals and politicians. It's directed to what are called ordinary people A113

 h t I  ' *  i T  'w a expect from them 1S in ‘fact exactly what they are; that they should try to
understand the world and act in accordance their decent impulses and that
they should try to improve the world. And man 1 e T 5
Noam Chomsky, 1991 T y peopi e are if mg to do that

If you feel as though something is fundamentally wrong and you dent, feel as
th ih . . ' '  - , _Pugh e change 15 °°°‘~"T1ng= gel Out there and change it. That s the only way it
will occur.
Balin, 1996 y

K A p p p .  y a t gt I a 1“ u f‘-if This is the complete text of a leaflet put together by four» people who'd been at the 1-‘igtag 3
response to what they‘d seen and the press coverage. It was published on 12 Oct 94.

' it

The Crimina Justice il iot:
Eyewitness Reais   

' 1

We are four people who oppose the Cisriimlnal Justice Bill, and attended the Hyde Park
demonstration on 9th October to make a peacetul stand against this unjust legislation. On
returning to our coach at the end of the rally, we found ourselves in a warzone. For nearly
two hours, we were both privileged and tormented - privileged to view the reality oi the
violence that occurred from a unique vantage point, the immobilised coach becoming a
raised, protected platform in the midst of the riot; tormented because we were utterly
impotent in the lace of this. The shock we all felt during, and long after this horrific
spectacle has made it ditticult for us to stand back and report it ‘objectively’. But a report
of our experiences would be incomplete without acknowledging our revulsion and
itndlgnation at switnessing such violence. We primarily wish to raise some vital questions

I have paid n° P°u"t3" f°1' Six yearn ll was put into jail once on this account, fori.e£ear.i=.r;.a:ei.e;d:ee"rs of We or asthe light I could not help “hem. Sémck ‘thlfih , fandthe iron grating which strasnlyed
treated rile as ifl 8 W1  e oolishness ofthat iiistirutien wine};

l were mere flesh and blood and bones, to be locked up. I wondered
that it should have considered at length that this was the best use it could ut me
to, and had never thought to avail itself of my services in some way 1 Saw ghat -f
fllefe Wes H Wall of stoned between me and my townsmen, there was a still mdiie
;h‘€fiEt°fI_:_t;figggstriak lh1'°;gh= bgfgfe they could get to be as free as I was.

and mortar. l felt as if I alone of allimant T e Walls Seemeg a great waste of Siione
did not know how to treat me but bell obhnlilrlen had paid my tax’ They plainly
every threat and in eve ll av e persons who are underbred In_ _ TY 001119 iment there was a blunder; for they thought that my
chief desire was to stand onthe other sideofthat stone wall. I couldnot but smile
to see how industriously they locked the ,dee; on my meditations’ which followed
3:-alga121215 352151gvithout let or hmdrance, and they were really all that was

_ - Y Could not reach me, they had resolved to punish my body; just
as b°Ys=_*ffl*‘°Y come at 5°m° PeY5°n against Wheln they have a spite, willabuse his dog. I saw that the State was half-witted, that it was timid as at loneliil
;”l°manuW1Th he? Sllifef Spoons, and that it did notknow its friends from its foes, and

ost a my’ remaining respect for it, and piried it .
Henry David Thoreau, 1849

that arose from our experiences on t.hat Sunday, questions that must be asked.
lhe first point that needs to be raised is,
low didiit all start? The rally in the Hyde '
liirl-; had i a positive, celebratory
liimosphcre. People sat in the sun,
listened tospeeches and danced around ae-
iicdal-powcred sound system. There were
lwo sound systems that ended up on Park
.anc, surrounded by thousands of

il¢‘!'[lOIlSlI'BlDl"_8, dancing and whistling.
l\ppar.erilly, there was an agreement
between organisers and the police that
these sound‘systems would not enter the
park. However, Ben, a graduatcof Leeds
llniversity, say-Fa policeman announce
over a megaphone: “This is a > police
rmnouncemenr. Please follow the sound
rvsreni into the par“-In " He reasoned,
"there was obviously an ad-hcc
agreement bctweeii the stewards and the
uriiformod police. regarding _thc sound
syst_cm‘s entry into the" park. ll seems to
inc that the riot police must have been
given ‘orders over the heads of the
eatery poiie"-  -

What is the purpose of riot -police?
Presumably‘, to protect civilians,
uniforniod police, and property from a
violent crowd. '"E.rilil< la banksclerh and
-Freedom Network i campaigner)
remarked, "The thing is with the Poll
Tax riots was that were protecting
property, the South African Embassy and
so on. This time it was a park!" So here,

. i

there was no property to protect. The
vmdalism in Oxford Street happened
later in the evening, after the violence
had escalated for at least two hours. The
Daily Star reported that railings were
used as spears and park benches were
thrown. Firstly, the railing; were
embedded in , concrete, and were
impossible to remove without -industrial
machinery. Secondly, park benches were
also fixed to the ground, and even if
someone had managed to remove one,
how would they carry it through the
-crowd, and get to a distance where it
could be thrown at the police without the
police first singling them out and
arresting them‘? ,

And what about the ‘violent crowd‘ that
would justify riot police presence? The
earliest report of things being thrown at
the police was at about 4.00pm. And yet
Ben and Laura (a student at Leeds
University) saw fully _ armoured riot
police in the park and in Park Lane at
3.00pm. Ben: "In the middle of the
afternoon, I didn-‘l perceive even a bit of a
riot situation. And there were lines of
riotpolicc just stretching allaround. I
saw an old woman, just standing there,
amazed & qiiitcdisturbed at the fact that
riot-police were there. The fact was that
their presence wasrtt explained. or
needed and, asfar as she was concerned,

'0

hadnit any authority to be l.l1€1'i‘3'.ii
They were just igioring her when she
tried to talk to them." Riot police
blockaded the road j exit at Speakers‘
Comer by 3 o'clock. They didn‘t let the
coaches waiting flor out of town
protesters park along the side of the spark
(ours was one of the few that got
through). Eiihk: "At the end of the day,
people were “going i-inyway, but the gates
were locked, and riot police were sent
round the back, in the park, to herd the

people to the fence to face
even mbrc riot police. If you treated
people in any public gathering like that,
at a football match or even in a shopping
centre, if you locked the doors and
rounded them up into a sm_all space with
no exit using riot police, some dickhead
will throw something at them. If they
then charged in and seriously injured the
people who just happened -to be at the
front, the crowd would get outraged,
angry and incrmsingly violent, and there
would be a riot.‘You could do that in any
public gathering, a_i]y- time, anywhere."

When we reached our coach, by
moving around the crowd on Park Lane
just before the main riot started, Steve (a
graduate and adult trainee) i saw mounted
-police chmge into the park, and people
running, panicking, -away from Speakers’
Corner. "Lines of riot police charged at
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the crowd behind the fence, and the
conflict very quickly, rapidly

, moving toconverge on our coach at about
6 dclock.”

Echoing their response to nearly all
riots at demonstrations -before, police
chiefs and certain daily papers blamed a

of ‘anarchists’ for the violence.
The Daily Mail ran a cover story two
days afler the event about Class Wars
‘Keep it Spikey’ leaflet, urging members
to provoke violence. The Daily Mar‘! and
the police laid the blame for the riot on
Class War (membership: 150) and others
lumped under the label ‘anarchists’.
Steve, while on the coach, witnessed
someone who was certainly there to
cause violence. "I saw a man with a scarf
around his face take a dustbin out of its
holder, walk casually around the back of
the coach and throw it straight at a police
van. He walked off calmly, and was out
of the way when the police charged at the
crowd. l saw him walking near the police
vans later. Why wasn't he arrested?"
Indeed, nor one person that we saw
throw things at the police was cornered
or arrested. The only people we saw hit
by the riot police were people who were

there and couldn't get away; we saw
none of these people actually throw
anything.

One Of The Daily Moii1's sub-headings
was ‘Brick Throwers To The Front‘ (The
Daily Mail, 11.10.94), quoting the ‘Keep
it Spike)?‘ leaflet as saying, "It rakes a bit
of guts, but {fyou have yours hands on
some ammo, move up from‘. Don '1 stand
so for book that you are unable to reach
your target." And yet Chief
Superintendent Richard Cullen, who led
the Hyde Park operation, is quoted as
saying, "They {the ‘anarchistsj are very
cowardly and quite shrewd. They hide
themselves in the crowd. " This -is
presumably the police's justification for
not being able to weed out the agents
provocateurs md difiuse the violence.
Yet from all of our observations, -those
who were -there purely to provoke
violence, consciously or not, -adhered to
Class Warls-tactics of "move up front" -
the only people in front of -the ‘railings,
behind which most of the crowd -stayed,
were agents provocateurs and innocent
people trying. to get out -of the way or
reach their coaches. Steve: "The police
had a low-flying . helicopter, radio
communication, 2000 uniformed ofiicers
and 400 fully trained. and -armed riot
police. People in the crowd are just
individuals, The police were
in the best position of anyone to see the
full situation. How come, with all of that,
they oouldnt weed out the small number
of people who vyere causing the most
violence‘? How come they let people in

fiont of the fence, including a guy who
threw a dustbin and a guy who threw a
brick and hit a spolicernan in the back,
how come they let these people go
lmhindered, and yet charged at -and
attacked innocentpeople? They saw the
guy who threw the brick, he was about
25 feet away trom them, but they just
watched him go .o-ff." Ben: "The police
were charging repeatedly at the
pavement of Park Lane & yet someone
went up to this police van, looked

&  .OD the exhaust pipe,
He went ‘back and the police didn't do
anything. A second guy comes up, looks
around, smacks at the side of the van,
goes away. Another comes and twists the
mirror around. This all took at least half
a minute. The police were in the van &
did. nothing. They only acted when a few
blokes tried to topple the van. This

‘contrasts sharply vvith them dragging off
a young girl in a violent way for just
standing by the railings.” E-rihk: "They
just went charging in and got whoever
was nearest, which was, by and large,f
innocent people. We saw innocent people
get beaten over the s head with
trtnicheons." Steve: "In one charge, a c
man who was -on the pavement, shouting
at the riot police to go away, with his
anus. oumtretched, was hit in the face
with a truncheon, which split his
forehead & nose open, blood everywhere.
After they retreated, he stayed there with
his arms out, irnploriug them to just stop
it. The crowd and everyone at the back of
the coach were by this. At
another point, I saw .a man pinned
against the side of the coach by about 4
riot police. They dragged hirn away to a-
van, vvrest.led“hnn to the {lo-or and tied
his -hands behind his back with rope. I-le
was on the gound, his face in horse
dung, and a Liberty legal observer same
in and talked to him, which was good.
But then that guy came on the tpavement
and threw the-brick at the police around
the guy on the floor, and it hit a
policeman on the back. They turned mid
looked, obviously riled, but they did.n‘t go
for him, he just ran off." Ben: -“There was
that girl, younger than us; "a teenager.
She'd already been injured once, on her
leg, so she wasn't walking properly. She
was clinging onto the fence in absolute
panic becauseshe was so scared of the
riot police. One riot cop was trying tr
talk her round, but she was so scared
she wasrrt receptive to reason. You could -
see it in her face. But then, three other
riot police just pushed past &.;
snatched her away, her between -
them. She was hvsterical- These were
T-l1I<‘-16 big men, literal-ly twice her size.
Not in a way like "were going to take -
you to hospital", -but "we've got you

now"." Eriltkr "There was a man on the
pavement holding his kid, a toddler. lle

_ cduldnl get away ‘cause there were police
at both ends. in one charge, the riot

- police had -him against the fence, pushing
him along with fast, violent jabs of his
shield. He was trying to protect the kid,
who was clearly distressed Everyone on
the bus who saw this was absolutely
horrified." - W

Al around 7.30pm, -our bus was able to
move out, and we left. On returning to
Leeds several hours later, radio reports
informed us that the violence was still
going on. It was after we had left that
police forced the remaining people up
out of Park Lane, into Oxford Street,
Where the only real damage to property
occurred.

We have tried in this leaflet to present
the key points about what we saw, how
these relate to the media coverage, and
what the questions are that demand
answers in an inquiry intothe handling
of the Park l.a.ne riot by the police. At the
very least, our experiences and
observations point to incompetent and
tumecessarily intirnidatory & heavy-
handed policing. It should be stressed
that, in our experience, the uniformed
ollicers were fine throughout the march,
as they were at Trafalgar Square on the
July anti-CJB demo, where the rioi,
police were kept out of sight. Unanned,
unifonned oflicers asked the crowd to
stay on Trafalgar Square or disperse, and
although there was resentment and mild
abuse, there was no actual intimidation
or violence from the crowd or the police.
On leaving near the end of the rally, riot
police could be seen in the adjacent,
streets removing their reinforced vests
and helmets. c

We have produced a chronology of our
observations for the inspection of MP5
and civil liberties groups, which is
available on request for an SAE. We also-t
hope to produce an in -depth analysis of .
the immediate media coverage of the
riot, using our personal experience to
pinpoint inaccuracies and
misinformation. We are -not attempting to T
gain any political capital from this event,
we are just highly concerned as
individuals that the truth of the events at
Hyde Park is, through the mass media,
being distorted beyond recognition to
those of us who were actually them.
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GUARDIAN 8 OCT 94
Althwali The Guardian are like all other
newspapers in assuming that it is nigh-
1mPQSS1bl€ for the police to act irresponsibly,
they do have a knack of writing considered
responses and the best commentary, and they
do generally seem to try to see wider contexts.
A day in advance of the Hyde Park
demonstration they published two excellent
letters and one sizeable a1't.i_¢1e pregmpting
both the riot and the distorted reporting.
Even this article, away from the time pressure
of having to report news-as-it-happens and the
lack of established facts that it entails, still
includes a notable factual inaccuracy. In the
third paragraph the July 94 anti-CJB demo is
called the first in London. The first was
actually in May, a march of 20,000-30,000
people from Hyde Park to Trafalgar Square. It

DAILYMAIL l0 OCT 94 "_s
The Daily Mail can usually be relied '
on to e give the most inaccurate
reporting. The Sun and The Mirror
seem to kind of know that they're
trash, whereas the Mail poses as a
serious newspaper
The first things you see in any report
are the headline and the picture,
These combine to give an instant
iinpression of the story. In the CJ-B
riot reporting, the truth has been
filmed around by the use ofheadlines
that don’! describe the picture. It's
easily done. Imagine the photo of
somebody's face alter being told gf a
loved one's idea ' ' 9. . . ' ' New Imagine F|I9hP°i"t1cha"fifl9Pmteatarsctash-wfihfiotpoliceatHyde-Park

 .

should also be known that the minor violence
in July that is talked about was a set-upl There
were police shoulder to shoulder all the way
down Whitehall front of all buildings, gates,
etc. Then at Downing Street, police were
behind ~ the gates. Unsurprisingly, this
prompted taunts from several protesters, which
were eagerly recorded by photflgfaphers who
Weffi olreadv waiting before we got there. Next
day the anti-protest papers did not show the
carnival of a rally in Trafalgar Square, they
showed a snarling bloke on the downing Street
gates with one of those Socialist Worker
placards. (The gates, six metres high across the
entrance to Downing Street, were erected by
Margaret Thatcher, and they are arguably
illegal as they obstruct a -public highway.)

iii.-_ ' ' - ' . -L-'*';?'.'i'1J-'-J;\\,'§l|FI';_{'-);j_,}'-_;|.|,;fi‘;:“”___ , _ - _ _ _ _

being“ knocked over by a riot policeman
pushing him with jabs of his shield (make no
mistake, the shields -are used as weapons of
attack). The guy has his arms extended and the
shield is just hitting his hands. However, I
could caption it "policeman uses shield to
defend himself against charging rioter  thug
bastard", and you'd see the photo as evidence
that the caption was true. However, the Daily
Mail hasn't been quite so clever here. Look at
the front policeman. Now look at the shield
behind him. The police» would seem to be
moving in a direction more or less towards the
photographer. And yet the woman bent over is
at a right angle to the policeman, she is clearly
not pushing him back. From the position of her
arrris it would appear she's trying to keep her
balance to stop herself falling. The way the
man in the hooded top is reaching around her
waist suggests that he is trying to stop her

law is wrong. It was .a moral stand. All these
people were prepared to take a day to come to
one place out ofprinciple. "We were not for sale
or hire, we could notbe rented.
Like all the other reports, this article has the
unstated unquestioned assumption that the
police could not have been to blame for any of
the violence, and are always in the right. The
first paragraph tells us that the police were the
victims of "a vicious explosion ofhatred". They
reflect the violence onto the peaceful march
and rally by describing the police as having
"struggled all day to contain" it. The only
groups mentioned before the final paragraph as
being at the march are "squatters, New Age
travellers and motorway protesters", all three
are goups that the Mail has spent years
ridiculing and demonising, so they kind of
deserve to be beaten up.
The criticising tone and the inference of it
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steadying the hoody chap or is reaching to
steady the woman. In colour, the woman is
blonde and has a clear patch of red on her
scalp, suggesting that she is bleeding. I find it
difficult to see much by way of ambiguity in
this picture, it seems to be a policeman pusliing
an injured woman over and two blokes trying
to help her. But give it a headline with the
word "mob" in, a caption using "chanting
protesters" and "clash", and a first line saying
that policegot injured, and we have demonised
protesters.
In the Daily Mail's virriting, let's start with the
headline. "Return" means it's persistent people,
the usual shady troublemakers who are just
there for the trouble. It also implies that these
people are not saying anything new, that if it
wasn't the CIB they'd find some other excuse.
So these people don't have a valid point, and
the CJB is nothing to worry about. The phrase
"Rent-a-Mob" is arguably the most inaccurate
they could have used. The campaign against
the CJB included all kinds of people from
Liberal Democrats to Socialist Workers, from
Druids to the Ramblers -Association, civil
liberties groups, "priests, professors, anarchists,
MP5, trade unions, and on and on. The thing
that unified everyone was a "feeling that this

groups whose activities would be curtailed by
the Bill“. But of course it was! When a law
threatens your personal lifestyle, you have an
active interest in protesting against it. At the
recent demo against legislation banning
handguns, the Daily Mail didn‘t say "niany
werefrom the very gun clubs whdd be affected
bythe law“, cos obviously it is! Or are we only
allowed to protest against one thing? In which
case surely "the MPs against the European
single currency are the very politicians who
were against the Maastricht treaty".
The people leaving the rally at the end of the
afternoon are "a breakaway group spilling out
of the park". Apparently the demonstrators that
the police rounded up were "tormentors", and
the police's tactic of charge in, beat up, retreat
was them "being beaten back". Just how do
people in casual clothes "beat back" men in
clothes reinforced with metal plates wearing
visored crash helmets, carrying shields and
brandishing big sticks? In the final line, "one
protester said 'l don't know how nobody has
been killed“; were they talking about the
behaviour of the "ragtag army", or of the guys
in armour with weapons?
Note how the point of the first two paragraphs



is to tell us that police got injured. This
automatically aligns with those officers, and
therefore against the demonstrators. Even The
Independent, -whose own reporter was beaten
by three riotpolicemen, spend the first three
paragraphs talking about police injuries (which
included twisted ankles, hardly -the resultof a
brickbat‘), and only in the final paragraph (by
which time many people have stopped reading)
do they make an oblique reference to the
demonstration thathad gone on peacefully all
afternoon. Now, I unreservedly condemn any
wilful injuring of police officers that day, but I
find the wilful injuring of demonstrators
equally deplorable. And yet despite the fact
that the number and extent of injuries being far
greater amongst the demonstrators, they are
degraded, ifnot igtored entirely. Why is it less
outrageous, more acceptable, for someone to be
beaten up by a policeman than by a civilian?
Again, we come back to the unspoken
unquestioned assumption that the police are
always in the right. Quotes from the police
about the riot far outweighed quotes from
protesters. The police version is frequently
given as fact, and the protesters version is often
preceded by ea discrediting statement.
How different would a report be that started
with a description of protesters injuries at the
hands of the police, and only later, if at all,
made a passing reference to police getting
injured too?
The news rarely has the time (or tlte, ability to
credit its audience with enough intelligence)
that it would take to present a dispute fully or
fairly. So it gives a clear message of who is the
Good Guyand who‘s the Bad -Guy. To portray
the police as ever being the Bad Guy or even as
partly to blame for any wrong-doing, would
require a major upheaval of their accepted
beliefs and values, and more news time that
they just daren‘t take up. So it's easier to always
portray those in authority as the Good Guy,
whether it's true or nor. Also remember that
theyhave to deal with the police every dayflfor
stories, they depend on them, they 0 can‘t afford
to jeopardise their livelihoods by criticising the
police. Whereas even if they do have to deal
with the protesters that they've liedabout, the
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protesters are usually so glad of the publicity
that they won‘t really mind.
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THE SUN
Relegated to a trivial five column inches on
page 7, they too tell you of injured police in the
opening paragraph, but don‘t mention any
demonstrators getting hurt, except for one
gassed mentioned in the final paragraph. The
big thing with the tabloids is their fixation with
material wealth, most obvious in their use of
the adjective "aexclusive". -Even in this, the
smallest report in any of the papers, The Sun
manages to tell us that the Dorchester Hotel
has doormen and give us the VAT-excluded
price of a double room for the night.
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DAILY STAR.
The Star's report is perhaps the most bizarre of
all. From the headline onwards, it is clearly
anti-protest (how could anyone agree with a
“war on justice” - not even on the legal system,
but on j'usn'ce 1' tselfl); yet it is the only paper
that gives the organisers crowd estimate of
lO0,000 as fact (most others gave the police
estimate of 20,000 as fact). And instead of
preying on anti-rave or traveller stufi", they
mention what is possibly the most alarming
part of the Bill, the erosion of the right to
silence. And yet the headline describes it as a
"War On Justice", the people rounded up by
police are “hard-core" and when they're finally
chased out of the park by police they are "gangs
of thugs running amok through London's West
End".
They describe the police as coming "under a
hail of missiles which included lighted
dustbins and park benches". Apart from the
fact that the benches in Hyde Park are set into
concrete, just how do you throw things as big as
park benches‘? And in the kind of quantity and
force that would contribute to "a hail"‘? And the
idea that "railings were used as spears", the
railings in Hyde Park are in welded sections
about four metres long and are set in concrete.
They are not spear material.. If such a horrific
thing had occurred, there would surely have
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been corresponding horrific injuries which would
have been prominently reported. But no, it didn‘t
happen, but it sounds like a plausible thing to
happenin a park, and a bit of lying to demonise
makes a better story. Have a look at the chart at the
end of the zine that compares reports, note how
most reports include missiles not mentioned by any
other paper.
The notable thing that the Star's report has in
common with the Independents is the changing of
the sequence of events. "Exclusive Park Lane was
sealed off‘ in actual fact before the crowd was
rounded up to that side of the park, they are two
parts of the same strategy. And the crowd “topped
100,000" before the violence started.
It's also noteworthy that the Star shares the tabloids
strong money-orientated materialist slant that is
largely absent from the broadsheets. The Star
refers to "exclusive" Park Lane, complementing
The Sun's reference to the exact price of a room at
the Dorchester Hotel. London‘s Evening Standard,
in a report that took up half of pages cl and 2, and
the whole of page 3, wrote of almost nothing apart
from the damage. to shops as a few dozen of the
people who'd been hemmed in against the park
fence for 4% hours were dispersed up Oxford
Street.



THE TIMES
As usual, police injuries are mentioned before
the protesters, whose injuries are -only
mentioned after the arrest total. Implicit
message; They kind ofdeserved it. Thefence of
the parkis described as "barricades". There is
no mention of the size of the demonstration
(the largest in Britain for years), There is no
mention of what the Bill is about, and no
quotes from anyone outside of the police.
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
The juxtaposition of the picture and headline
here is second only to the Daily Mail for its
misrepresentation. The main picture was
actually taken in the afternoon, long before
there was any violence. The truck behind the
vans has a massive sound system in it and allot
of the people here are dancing. Some people
got up on to stationary police vans and danced.
The police asked -them not to stamp or jump so
they wouldn't damage the van rooves. The
dancers complied and were left to dance. It was
a carnival, and the police were fine with it. The
difference between the attitudes of the
uniformed police and the ones in riot gear
could hardly have been greater. The picture is
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Riot police in battle
with Bill protesters
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not of a "wardance", but of a party. But caption ii

The most curious feature here is in the bit
about the CS gas. The gas had never before
been used on a demonstration in this country,
except by the police. The campaign against the
CIB did not include support from any terrorist
or paramilitary groups, so the issue of where
the hell anyone would get it from is raised.
How would someone get hold of it, unless they
were in the police‘? Then we have the
Telegraph report of "eleven policemen were
taken to hospital, and nine, including one
civilian police worker, were treatedifor gas

inhalation". Why were police seen with gas masks
at Speakers Comer before the gas went oil‘? Why
would they be expecting lit? What precisely is a
"civilian police worker", and what was he or she
doing with a bunch of police kitted out for a gas
attack? The possibility of it being a planted trigger
for the violence cannot and should not be denied.
We know this kind of stuff has gone on, the police
have used illegal acts to discredit and frame
innocent people. Why would they shaves‘ abandoned
the use of such things when it is la strategy with
such a good track record?
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War dance: demonstrators cliunbored on to a police van which was surround
during a rally in Hyde Park yesterday to protest against the

it as being of T "rioters", and we get a sinister
image of these two police vans and the
outnumbered police being surrounded by ya
threatening bunch of scary gits. Our sympathy
is unfairly against these people even before we
begin to read the article. The Telegraph is
unique in being the only national newspaper
whose main article. is responsible enough to put
both crowd size estimates and say that they are
estimates. But corning, as they do, late in an
article that has discredited the demonstrators,
the implication is that their estimate is not to
be trusted. Once again, the demonstrators are a
"mob", and only the police version of events -is
quoted.
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Battle stations: riot

DEMONSTR ATUHS fl'lJ"E'Vr CS gas at
riot police outside the Doichester Hotel
in .l_.ondori.last night and smashed more
than 30 shop wiodoivs in Oxford Street
at the end of a march by the Coalition
Against the Criminal Justice Bill-

Police were pelted with wooden
bi d mason bypoles, wastepapcr us an - ry _'

‘about 2,000 chanting protester-s gath-
ered behind railings dunlng a three-
hour confrontation in Hvde Park.

Wt: th oli forced them out of- on e p cc .
"-,1:he park, one mob rarnpagcd along
Oxforil-Street, hurling paving stones at
shop windows and stealing goods.

Pol‘ cl notcr c clesi patI"L‘l! V3115 an ‘I - Y -
:-rolled the street. but most shopfi-outs
were left unguarded. "We l:i_aveu't got
enough people down here to protect the
shops," one policeman said. "I think it
was a crustake to send them down
Oxlord Street." _

Twenty-six people were arrested and
I9 injured. two from inhaling CS gas
from canisters thrown at police. Eleven
policemen were taken to hospital and

By Dari Goriaghan
and Kathy Mari-is

nine, including one civilian police
worker, weretreated for gas inhalation.

Scotland Yard said the violence
began at the end of the "march from the
Enibankment to Hyde Park when police
tried to move on three mobile sound
systems, which organisers had agreed
would not be allowed into the park.

A breakaway rnob tried to overturn a
police van and battles "broke out, with
police and mounted oflicers repeatedly

h ' ll b Th ' t litbaton c at-ging t e mo . e rio ers _
".bonfire_s in ‘Pork Lane, halting traflic-

Demonstrators had earlier danced on
the roof of a police van and-bus shelters.
One group used crowd barrie.rs_to set up
a barricade in front of a line of mounted
police. Cl_iie.f Supt. Richard Cullen, in
charge of the operation. blamed "anar-
chists" lor the violence, which he
claimed was “fully orchestrated". He
dcnied that the police bad been heavy
tianded. addrig; “li's the same people

T  Rioters hurl CS gas in Billprotest
who provoke \'ll}]t*I."l¢_‘fi every time.‘
Organisers of the mart-li. attended ht
trade unionists. l\‘ew Age travellers and
'»ll ght c at‘ ne it said thatct ' rt s amp lg T ‘

more than l.ill’l=t'il‘l(l had taken part . Scot-
lanii ‘i'ard's estimate was '2U.llllfi.

Mr To'ny- Ben_n._ the Lott-wing l..aL»-tut
MP. addressing the-rally in Hyde Part-..
condemned the Criniiiiai Jl.I‘S_T‘l"“f.' Bill.
which receives its third reading this
month. as "vicious"

He said "It is an arts-:i< on the 3i'fll..tf'U_i
the peace movement on those who ill-t‘
music and who want to cmny their.--
Selves. lt is an attempt to K"-l."lI‘I'lll.'lE:l|l'l~£"'
humanity. ll the Bill goes through l'.llt'l'~E.'
may be a legal obligation to obey it. but

bl’ "no morale i,g_at.ion
Dlher -speakers included the miners

leader Mr Arthur Scat-gill and Ms Hi-l
ena Kennedy. QC, at long-standing cam-
paigner against the Bill. which include ~
measures to T"B5'|IlTi€_l crtrniiial sitspe-11s‘
right to silence and make it easier tor
police to remove travellers from illegal
camp sires and break up rave parties

__ ,.. p-
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Protest against justice bill leads to Violence
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Baclt to fmnt . . . Demonstrators matte a point to police before violence broke out during the rally in Hyde Park, Lgndqn ,,,,c,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_ GM,“ mam,

1""! Iismflflstrators % -leave. i march by some 56 000- peopleHmmnzns “I 5°‘ P9115‘? i "W5 as they were trying to j The rally. which followed a
fought running lzattlesj Jere-my (.1or.byu., thej-t}.u=ougl-1 conga] Londunjhad

‘tfl"!'9Il“°fi\T5-31?lBH}'fl1?;1-Ebola:MPwhochairedth he d t Lab .
Path L°"-'5°n- Yestafd-Eli’ 1" t P1115’, will the police office: To: Bel:etnErs:I;': *~1m§r“§protestagatustthecriminelglnch esho be -: -
Justzice Bill. which reaches F.plineda;i1gt'hlsat‘:llici?ins. disc! @5313 til-55:. ‘§§1‘1§°§etZ1-T5
the statute ‘hook later this! Some demortstretors 211- e Ubliggflqn lg obey vgphen H
Illfllli-ht tome Alan Trams and l tered into Oxford Street. l comes to history, it will be
nwmn C"-'"Pb¢H~ i 1‘-111115111118 windows in 53.‘-the people who broke the law' A police helicopter circled shops. '2 {mi freedom who Wm be
ziglfgtlrgfl _fE1_1l-I18 fl1iHit'mon- Scotland Yard salt] 39 ar- remembered and honoured."
hm ha. tsrper€fnor_forc1; \ rests were made and it estl-_| Acndreo Puddephatt, gig]-|.

mflsfidnfim-;ei no en Ejiaatedtalzhe number of clwl-jeral secretary of Liberty,
fl-fllfiPunm bhmedasman n E 331$ hen to hospztal at 19. 7 said the -legislation would
her of anarchic dam l hemg none was thought l Ewe whee new pawns to
tors for deliberate! Dm- H" ” _ “"‘°“5.h’ m3“"""""- i°1“~‘“P ‘*““'“ °1"* Y'=\'s=*- 'fl1ii—If causlng. Eleven pohce were taken to E censed parties, protests and
11111‘ Vifllfllce. The march l" hospital and eight treated at new age travellers
stewards accused the police the scene for effects of CS :._-. ' _, ;__ _ _

mwanma the demon?-'tTa' 5 335- '_ Police under scrulimg, page T
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§; Rlot police and deifionstrators clash after yesterdays march against the Criminal Justice Bill in Hyde Perk. London F‘HL‘l1E'.~GF-nit‘-H .;t.~:-Ir: sm 1-.t.wt-u _.

---i-'1-PBiamedisputed after demo violence
l Revlew Ofpollce actlon hkely after '5 ‘put the-figure slur tern would repeat-itself. I ihard and it nurniier of DB0?!‘-ll
' l more than 181000 Some demonstrators remon I have apiilogised |=: us for when
4

..-..-__=-.--1-|--v—~-—-

and -demonstrators we e to
_, vowed ut confrontations [ha
lied lo injury. -arrests and t-
i trashing of doze-.m~ of stores 1

Oxford. Street.
‘ A total of arrests wet ,
l made. ii police and-it demon’

are H-ll U red at lustlce 'l‘i1et'1rst oonfrolltations came g strated with the ml55l1€ throw» 1 hats! happened.
1 - - lo mild-afternoon. Chief Super- ers. saying that they would ' e detended the derisitin l"~
pl Otestl Duncan reports 5 tntendent Richard Cullen. who damage the message of the:.mamta1rt lines oi riot pull_CH 1'. was in charge of the operation, - 1-ch. There were calls of : and said that he touid not “have

OLIC‘-E public order ; the area and the "streets were I blamed sound systems orgarus j .. _ . . . .
Q " ' - ‘ _ .=' . - t t. - _ ' ' - ' ; _ ti from one of ‘,_ people were smashmg but she}

I _, . _| F . _ - i - I 4 _ I ‘ _ 1 I , _ ___.

. eel; _ ~' ; ~ ' . ' . : . ’
c 5| | I ' _ . ' . ‘. _ ' ' ' ' J 1 .-: ‘ _.

he
r
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ma
out‘ 'I’h1s is a p-earrfulidisperseci his olfieers while

procedures are likely to covered in broken glass and ' ers for fallmg to honour an demonstia on
come under st-rutin smashed placards as demon agreement not to take their iU'H?301.tl1(lS}i'Sl‘lBI115 ters Ill i-ark Lane and collect
foliowmg yioieot run stretors ran up the Edgware equipment into the park Dem

' ning battles in central London Road and unto the slde streets onstretors drawn to the Il'l'l.lSlC almost surreal a ftreeeter and We-ymar» Bennett. chzef stew _
last night?‘-or more tron tor Al one stage demonstrators . and away from the speeches a unltylrst entertained the are of the march blamed the
hour:-_ hundred-.- of rim polio fled. some screarmng. tnto Mt: 1 were faced with not pouce and crowds 1n the middle of one of 130110’ tor the ionfronlatiort- I Donald's restaurant at Mar-hie missdes were thrown Britain s most prestiglous ave E “The agreement mt had with .

t F; Arch as police advanced. Scat . This led to the first oi‘ series oues while riot _poii<:e stood at ij the polite was-brmten. he said. '
. itoidtng and road building ol"cha-rges by riot police. , one side and rave mt-lfiic bl£Ir‘t'<1"Tl'iBl' h-‘id Hfltatd lhtli Wt‘-'-‘+1-=
. |';_ equipment was ‘U1I'UWTlrdtl'_t1éDi.lfih Shiv-rtty afitégards. mounted i outémstg the pi:-alt lo; the other. jiaéking people ewe; from Ehe .‘

* the windows of Uxfo lreetj po ice - char demonstrators = Lo per, hour peer. 1; _ monstralion i,-on assem lit‘
.-; shops including Selfridges. in Hyde Park, some of whom it-ontinued unrufiled with his if-at Fa.-"it Lane but the-5 t_:iel1

L1t."tlew.oods and Benetton i responded-with missiles. l regular Surlday spot at Speak -5 blocked that ofi. People were

At tunes the atmosphere was mg missile-= tn thi park.t._¢

C‘ h t' nued until i A pattern developed when:-by ers Corner answering such , trapped and toner. they V-~mit-dE sualurs were treated In hospt ~las es con 1 _, . _
?_ iai, and 53 shops had wmdov-'s'i around 9.30pm. is group of young men. many louestions as "How can we.he- -to i¢.>a\~.- the march they wen

‘§ smashed. Two were looted. I P0l1l"E and march stewartis i wearing balaclavas, scarves or i lteve the scriptures?" and j unable tn lilac?» it them W127‘?
i Poltce were pelted with mis 1 are both likely to ‘hold post handkerchtefs to cover l.l1BI.f ‘ "Should Tony Adams be cap 1, ready 1-:11_:_o hone" hut they r~'t*1'e' ' faces. lobbed missiles at the 5 taining i-3ng,lan.d'-“' while to the j pro\-"ole-id "i silos which included beer cans '; mortems on what went wrong 1' on the west carriastwali i background flammg htterhms I‘ .ioreuu= t-ortwn Labour tit}:filled suit send. "3-‘i r'i=1nl$ters_ f fora demonstration that had at-1 po ICE . ' 1 - -I. . ._ . _ . , .
l hissing lumps -it wood and tracted tens of thousands to-5 ot‘Pe.r_k Lane from Wllhlll Hyde : were hurled across the road tor lsiinet-an North t*r'l‘iIltflF-"‘."l=
, bottles. They responded wgh a E protest agamst tie: Criminal Park. The police would then , Mr Cullen defended his tar.- 3 the |J\'lll:‘.t' for U'lt'l.|' tr:-atrnent oi"
:,series of charges. s_ me l Justice Bill. Police estimated ‘- charge, which would attract 'i tics and said on1yasrnallnum- 1 demon-.=u-at-irs and railed for -
imounted. -on demimstrators. i that 2l0,0tl0 to 30.000 attended ' more demonstrators. The police F, her of people had caused the j the otfit--r ill charge to be
', T1-affu came to s standstill to i and that the vast-majority were l would retire. there would be a F problems. , discipiined _

GUARDIAN
The Guardian, seemingly wanting to appear
"balanced", picked a figure between the two
estimates of the crowd size, and said that
50,000 people were there. No "estimate", just
supposed fact. They put points from both sides,
even daring to mention, albeit in an "alleged"
way, that the police had stopped people from
leaving. But this is still so far from the
experience of those ofus who saw gates closed,
and saw people come to get their coaches ‘home
only to find that their coaches weren't at the
arrange place and instead there were hundreds
of riot police waiting for them. Not allowing
people to leave and rounding them up toface

riot police is the very basis of the violence at Hyde
Park. That was the orchestrated action of the
police. The truth is not necessarily the mid-point
between two sides.
Their second article on page 7 had the subheading
“Review of police action likely after 28 injured at
justice bill protest". After a five-paragraph flurry of
facts and images with no proper sequence of events
(and so no real point made) that‘-s common to many
newspapers, the article settles in to la fairly honest,
leave-room-for-interpretation version of events. As
a piece of writing, this (safely tucked away on page
7 where less people will read it), and oddly enough
the Yorkshire Post are about as fair as the writing
got. Nobodyrealiy grasped the horror of people
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being beaten by heavily armoured men simply
for being there. The people who Q1 throw
things at the police werelnot the ones that the
police attacked. Nowhere in the press was
there any outrage, or even much accusation
against the police except "heavy handedness"
(which would be an understandable, if not
strictly reasonable, reaction if you were being
"taunted" by professional Rent-A-Mob rioters).
Nowhere did they question a policing hierarchy
that sends its subordinates to beat people for
the wrong thoughts, and does this knowing that
some of its own men will be hospitalised.
Despite The Guardian calling it "likely", there
was no inquiry. As ever, no policeman was
disciplined for their actions that day. And the
people who ordered it saw a job well done.
They will continue to use this strategy because
it works so well. Does anyone else find this as
scary as I do‘? They get away with anything. No
policeman was ever convicted of the blatant
falsification and ruthless violence that
convicted the Guildford Four, and let the real
bombers get away with it. No less a body than
the United" Nations has expressed concern at
the large amount of non-white people who die
in UK police custody without anyone being
charged. When there are investigations, they‘re
done by other police officers. Of course they
won‘t crap on their own! And yet we still have
this prevailing feeling that they wouldn't do
anything unfair, that anybody who suffers at
their hands kind of had it ooming. That if ap
demonstrator is in a crowd that includes a few
people being violent to police, it is fair if they
get truncheoned in the face, but if a police
officer is in a team that includes colleagues
who are beating innocent people, it is still an
outrage if they get a brick on the head. It's
double standards, it's self-deceit, its bollocks,
and I refuse to see someone as worth less
because they don't wear a uniform.
How much can they be allowed to do before
people would believe they're in the wrong?
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Violence flares
after protest t
demo over Bill l
HUNDREDS of protesters
clashed with police last
night alter a mass demon-
stration against the Crimi-
rial Justice Order Bill spilled
into violence.

Tempers frayed after a
march through central Lon-
don ended in a Hyde Park
rally. where speakers con-
demned the Bill, which is
due to become law when
Pharltantegt reconvenes later
t ' .is mon

Missiles were thrown as
police using batons and riot
shields confronted
hundreds of angry
°'i~l?"i‘?a litan P lle ropo o ce
tftéarpeldathe disturbances in

r no on a minority of
"anarchists" who hijacked a
peaceful derrusistration.

Chief Superintendent
Richard Cullen. in charge of

§.“.i‘i.‘t°.¥§"@.‘i.?t°.E‘;.‘*.‘l*“'f‘..“‘....“ea .
and ankle injuries as well as
the effects of a CS-type gas in
incidents during me day.

T‘wenty-sis people were
later said to have been
arrested. Mr Cullenblamed
“annri:hi5tH" for the viol-
ence which he claimed was
tfully orchestrated".

But organisers con-
demned the police operation
after the Hvdc Perl-t rally as
"heavy-handed an d
provocative".

The Coalition against the
Criminal Justice Bill. which
organised the march anderse....a2a.. ti invo ved.
Yard e tttnated numbers onS
the march - can the
Entbsnlonent. through Whi-
tehall and on to Hy e Park
— at about 20.0%. _ ’

Organisers said the
crowds marching from the
Embankment in central
London to Hyde Park. gave a
clear indication to the
Government that the Bill is
deeply unpopular.

The lTslatlon will allowcourts t e opportunity to
interpret a defendant's use
of the right to silence,
rlithten the law to prevent
souattlns and disperse unci-
ticial “r-ave" parties. festi-
vals and gatherings oi‘ New
Agfl travellers.

The Bill allows the police
to disperse groups of nine or
more people if they “reason-
ably believe" that they are
preparlng such a gathering
or attempting to attend
one.

The police will also be
able to tum anyone away
frotn a festival within a
live-mile radius of the site.

Unions, civil liberties
organisations, environment
groups and all the political
parties with the eitcepiion oi‘
the Conservatives were
represented.

Around 2,0130 police were
on duty, placed strategically
along the route of the
march. which tool: in part tr
Whitehall although the
Downing Street area was
sealed oil".

At Hyde Parlt. it series of
speakers attacked the Bill
and several also criticised
the opposition for not oppos
ing it more eiftectivaelg.

Veteran labour I -wing
MP. Tony Betut, said: “This
Bill is daigned to prevent
people from leading full and
hapfi lives] and from enjoy-

V IItng etnsc es.
He added: "This Govern-
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Forccful strut: Poilco take any 0 domomtrltor at I Iflfiliflflilflfil
comm: Justice Bill. Twenty-six protector: were an-noted altar clothin-
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menttsalwaysuylngtoflnd
ot.herstoblam|:forittto'wn-
mistakes.“

Buthecril:lcisedLebotrr‘s
leaders and said the Bill
should have been fought
more strenuously. "'I'l'leyshouldbe herewith me on _
the platform." he said. =

Artlturflmrilllqn-esldettt
of the National Union of
Mineworkers, told the
cheering crowd: ‘Theta is _
only one way you can deal .
with tbistmfelrandunjust
Bill and that is to defy

ParkLanet-ematnetlariot
zonelastnightassnaugry
crowd. hemmed in behind
filth railings. taunted

tor-
A concrete bus stand. was

toppled over. rubbish tires
we bumln ' the streetre 3 III
and bottles and cans were
lobbed into a line of police
on the central reservettlm.

A mobile sound system
blared out molt music ti-om
within theparkandntismles
wet-elgrtodtcallir tin-own as
a po helicopter hovered
overhead.Mr Cullat we "A hard i
core of sixor seven hundmd I
people have spoiled a legiti- =:
mate protest. 4

*1tseem.sssil‘ttwasfully x:
orchestrated. Thor had CS :15
gssartdbrlcltsandtlreseatc 1.
not fllillfli they found ;j
route."

But Rsltul Pat
Coalition against -
1131 Justice Bill,
been agreed that
would the by 5 :g
"the Metropolitan Police
sealed otfsll entrances" and
"stopped people from taking
their coaches".
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How riot gangs wrecked Oxford Street
TIE SENIOR oflloer tn charge of policing
tin riot which paralysed Perk Lane and
brought looting to Oxford Street blamed
tudav is hardcore of anarchists who came
equipped with CS gas. bricks and
1:.a,1T|Jld.ll1%. .

Rloters rolte away to smash windows
' and loot shops but while the West End was

spared much of the orgy of destruction
that marked the Poll Tex riot. the violence
directed at police was worse - and for the
first time US gas was used against unpro-
tected olflcers. At the heart oi.‘ the violence
yrs.-re 600 or too we'll" p-.-open 1 rloters. with

in cntvnss vnsos -and st-:t.It4t'=__
2.00-0 in all ready to 116111. lllfl Chief Si11H!r-
tntendent Richard Cullen.

He told how ofllcers -— mostly in ordi-
nary uniforms and without tho protection
of riot shields and crash helmets - came
under it barrage of "missiles from it hard
core of amtrctrlsts who had come PI'l3i"‘11'9d
for riot and pillage.

"There were people. with brand newhouse bricks in bass. and others “he
arrived-with scaffold poles -- where do roll

th IJIII dcPartt'l" hosa1d."l'he7
aim. mm wan the clear intention of
starting it riot» Ind £111‘! F011-|ll'fl°II I!
nothlnfito'p‘rovolte 1 c-on1‘rontltion."

The ard core, he said, was the some
19053-"knit army of anarchism who sparked
the violence at 'fTa.l'alEBI It tbs
anti-Nazi rally at Wetting an the rerrlous
Criminal Justice Bill march P95‘ B°""l1m3
31;;-fist. “They have no Lnter-est In legiti-
mate protest; their sole aim ll 10 lfiffltlll U1!
police. and they do it in 1 cowardly way,

Continued on Page 2 C-ol 5
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l5.VEN[NG STANDARD .
(LONDON REGIONAL NEWSPAPER)-
Once again the police version is fact. The
headline promises we'll be told "How riot
gangs wrecked Oxford Street". Not that it will
be a police version, no use of quote marks in
the headline, just fact. Then it- is all based on
the words of Chief Superintendent Richard
Cullen, the officer supposedly in charge of
police operations at the Hyde Park
demonstration. Although he is actually
described as in charge of “policing the riot
which paralysed Park Lane and brought looting
to Oxford Street” [my italics}.
The structure of the second paragraph should
be noted - it‘s here that we feel we're getting
into the real issue. There’s no quote marks or
"Chief Superintendent Cullen claimed" at the
start, so we feel like we're being given fact.
And in fact CS Cullen doesn't "claim" or
"allege" anywhere in the article, he only ever
"says" or "tells", so he is seen asunbiased and
factual. The police "rnostly in ordinary
uniforms and without the protection ofriot
shields and crash helmets - came under a
barrage of missiles". The two parts of this
sentence, separated. at the hyphen, are true, but

put together they are untrue. Most police weren‘t in
riot gear, but the violence occurred when the
uniforms withdrew and the riot guys took over. The
“barrage of missiles“ was a response to the
presence of riot police. I don't say that makes it
justified, it doesn‘t. But it is what actually
happened, as opposed to what CS Cullen says. ll‘,
as-he claims,it‘s always the same few people, then
they must recognise them so why don 't they arrest
them? If these people really do have their "sole
aim" of attacking the police, why do they pick on
large teams of impregnably armoured riot cops
instead of picking easier targets‘? Or is he talking
bollocks‘? Further evidence for this last suggestion
comes later in the Evening Standard article as he
explains that "they do it in a cowardly way, using
other people as cover", yet on the same page we're
told that the violence was inspired by a Class War
leaflet which "urged protesters to get close before
throwing missiles at police". How do you go to the
front of a crowd when you're busy hiding in it‘?
CS Cullen made hefty use of the word "anarchist"
when he really means "rioter". Lots of anarchists
are really peaceful and would not commit an act of
violence against another person. Certainly CS
Cullen, or indeed anyone else, is lll no position to
know the detailed political persuasion and moral



outlook of people there. Anarchy
not another word for chaos or riot.
There is a long history of authoritiesi
labelling any anti-social behaviour
the work of people. whose opinions;
they don‘t like. The police are?
worried by the idea of anarchy, sol
they label disagreeable behaviour;
"anarchist". In the same way, during
the Cold War many Americans would it

-v--.-.-._|-_._..._._-i
use the word "communist" as a catch-
all bogeyman word. lt is as ludicrousi
as me, because I don't like milk,j
labelling all behaviour l dislike as the
work of the Milk Marketing Board. ll
would be right occasionally, but notl
very otten. Similarly, the liveningi
Standard give us a bogey:-nan byi
pointing out that copies of the
dreaded Socialist Worker "spill out;
ofthee bin" thrown through Benettoifsl
window. This is not evidence of iti
being the work of Socialist Workers,i
any more than linding a Big
wrapper in the bin would make it
work ol‘ Ronald McDonald. I thinki
the tact that the copies of Socialist}
Worker were in the bin to start with!
tells us a lot more Anarchists aren't?
bogeyrn-en. liven the people that-
produced leaflets inciting violence;
like Socialist Workers and Class War
aren't really scary. No matter how 1
many Keep It Spikcy leaflets they
might want to give me, Pin still not
going to what they tell me. [can think
tor mysell-' a bit. Which is a far
greater threat to authority.
The Standard had a massive interest
in damage to property, tar more so
than any national paper. The front
page photo is of a smashed shop
windovv, and the opening paragraph
talks of looting. Whilst I deplore this
pointless smashing o l" the shops, let's
be clear on what actually happened.
Although the tabloids love to
concentrate on material acquisition,
this was not a lootiiig spree. OI‘ the
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53 shops that were attacked, the only theft was
clothing from Jeans Wise, and three
mannequins from Next. Even the Standard
reports this, though they dress it up (no pun
intended) to imply it was far greater. The
people running up Oxford Street were one
section of ... crowd of people who had been
forcibly kept in a riot zone for 4‘/1 hours, and
had“ finally. been chased out of the park by the
newly reopened Speakers Corner. They were
trying to get the fuck out of there, they didn‘t
have time to be looting even if they'd wanted
to. Many tled in-to McDonalds at Marble Arch,
figuring it to be la sanctuary from pursuing riot-
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-‘Police faced
barrage of \ I
stones,sticks
and bricks’ 1’
using other people as cover for Lhrfiwtlm
stones. sharpened stlcl-is and anyoiing um

tth lrhands "hesald.can e on.
Tlif: protesters blamed “provocattva

thgdpoliitll.-u_forume 5-'1l.ri.Io|un
vv ic e ur ~— po ceo can

Nineteen protesters and 11 police otfh-or it
were taken to hospital and 48 arrests ‘Nl!l+||
made. Hundreds of demonstrators foui.;m
running battles vvithtpolica squads in Hyrlu

' l l xi‘ d S .Park. Pant one ant or treat
And yet Mr-Cullen said he was COnIlllf‘H|

that the rally —_ to protest against tho Cr mu
T191 JLLSHCE Bill --- had bi-SE1’! 5lJ(‘IC'l*‘\til'tl|'i'

“We managed to contain the greater Hill -
of the march to Hyde Park and P:-u'k t..m..
and prevent a repetition of the Poll I‘.-=
clashes in Trafalgztr Square." he satd.- l‘h.--..
who rampagod in Oxford Street were :1 In.-.
lnliiority, "and tt_ would he lnioossitilr 1..
ooota.Ln'th ' totall he id.em y so

“When we pushed the demonstratoni nut
oftho part-ta-small group — and l E*Il'lpll|i*il-u-
D" ‘ of troutfitl--pl-IIL, a small group a
through Marble Arch and got into tlxh-I-1

'51:-oer. We did foresee it, but we had ll Hm
lied number ofofilcers."

At one stage 3.0110 otflcers were on itmv.
but he sent 1.000 of them home early I
decision which “with hindsight I remm '_
Mr Cullen said.

He conceded that ofiloers had used their
trnncheons — “but solely because they wm tr
defending themselves against bi--icl-rs, shin 1-
ened cm vac and paving stones”

A leaflet by the anarchist group tftnu
War, entitled “lit-iepegt Spiltey", urge-ll [tin
tasters to get close ore throwing IT‘ll.‘i-l-llfll
at police. it stated: “Don't stand so for hm in
that you are unable to reach your targm mo
your hricl-L ends up oracl:Ln'g- the back III

someone’: head."
Among the injured wt~r-- H

policewoman hit by a lUHt|r
of concrete and a pollu-
inspector knocked unccn
scious by a brick.

Today at Speakers Carin-|
ripped posters and so-ggv
refuse lay everywhere. Fr-in
Jones. 54, of Connauuhl
Square, said: "I was wallitmi
the dogs here about twr.
o'clock in the afternoon uml
these people were alremlv
building up for a fight.

“I‘ve seen a lot of demon
ntratloni in this park but Etu-
Crowd that were here wen-
IOEBI 5011111. FIRE? UT lhvlu
didn't even seam to ltnnw
what the Criminal .liii-tli-v
Bill wai|."'l"hero was boom»
and there were d.rugs-"'

De-fe.o_ding the police. sh»
addett “They were very gm:
tlemanly. They certainly
never puta foot

Diners at fast food restnu
rants tn Oxford Street scam!
in disbelief or cowcred in
prprror gs 1'ltJlB:Sd ran down

_e ma qr-cu‘ by pollrn
wielding shields and batons.

Senior offioera were wor
ried about the new use of C‘-S
8119 on police. “0fl’loe'ra are
dlsorientated and blinderl
and are effectively outof Lhn
game for some time," and
M1-Cullen.

T0138? 41 people had been
charged with publlc order
offences and assault.
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Shocked traders count
cost of violent rampage_ y

_
RI-IOPKEEPERS in 0xl'ord- Street were
today counting the cost of the violence
which wracked the heart of Britain‘:
busiest shopplgstreot.

‘Tho rioters -a trail of destruction
between Marble Arch and Oxford Cir-
cun, with _l;e1r:hmatJ'or high street names
nine:-sing ou damage.

Lame abands of glass -still littered the
zgameiits tonsil as store hrnauagarts

wot‘ oratrl toassess ow moo.
stock ha1:lb?ln loolted by protesters or
rlnmlfd 111 e no once.

M uaseil and Bromley at Marble
Arch.1nnnagar Lee Stevens stood in his
nhop surrounded b chunks of paving
none and sharterecipanes of glass. Ho
lI.lI.|3 "They were just after destruction
and they succeeded all right‘

Mr Stevens said his shopa would not
be reopening until late th afternoon
at the-earliest. He said large bricks and
lights from the nearby roatdworérlrlsnéiad
been hurled tlmougli the 5 op ow
— some thrown hanl enough to -reach
thabackoftbesh .

The rlotarl hat: also vented their
_r o noarb Bally. Saxo a and -i _ , .

wag? witnfifi-w dlilsplavs Cflphi ml the Socialist Worker spill out hum the bin end M Itlncll Benlflol
o a us v s awere {ad}

behind oi-ac glass.
A Se-lfrldgea spokes-

woman said the store had
‘Ill windows damaged along
both its Oxford Street front-
age and those facing‘ side
streets but the rtorers had
been unable to breach the
mire’: aectulty perimeter
and loot the displays.

“With our windovva being
mnouriad because oi‘ terror-
I-ll activity, they shattered
but did not break.‘ she said.

M the House of Scotland.
opposite Marts -and
Spencer, stall’ were staring
sadly at hundreds of
pounds’ worth of ruined
cloths ln the window.

Two large pieces of paving
slab and tiny splinters of

grass lay among cashmere
and lambswool knitwear
behind the boarde-d-uEpqw1n-
dow. Manager Nouri rokh
said: "We could -never clean
these clothes sastisfactorll-y.
T‘ne_y‘re ruined."

1-‘urther down Oxford
Street, near Bond Street
Tube station. an entire win-
dow at Faith shoes had shat-
tered into a" massive web of
cracks- Boots was El"llL1.l"€l¥
boarded upvso too was Gap
and Jeans iso.

Jeans Wise assistant roan-
age-r Curtis Tait:-:-nah said
more than calm worth of
clotlilrighad been looted.

“I thiiilt this la the most
extensively" damaged win-
dow in Oxford Street." he

said, "They have c-hacked big
chunks of paving and brtci-is
right through into the shop-
tt's a complete mess."

At Gap. manager Andy
Non‘-is said: "The mood here
among shopkeepers ls one of
shock today. l was vet? 5114"
prised" that there. is this
much damage and that a
peaceful demonstration
could get so out of hand."

On the opposite side of the
street, Woodhouse had
boa.rd'ed- windows. and Hur-
tons and Do:-otiiy Perkins in
the West One 5l'_l£LlIJ[1ll'.ljfl mall
had piles‘ of splinter glam-5
outside the entrance.

Plzzaland, which had twoboardedlarge panes of glass
up, was tempo-rar1.ly cloogd
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for business. At the Midland
Bank a shattered window
had put one or the cashoolnt
machines out of action, and
further down the street
Elam, Joan Jeanie, Oakland
and Llftlewoods all had $h3l—
tered windows. B-omfi
boarded up.

Windows were boarded up
at D H Evans. H larfli-' 'Wind°“"
cracked at Olympus $P°1'T
and even the Abbe? Nflilflflfl-|
in l-larewood Place, off-
Oicford Street had a shat-
tered shop front.

At‘ Next rioters smashed
sin windows and stole three
mannequins oomliiillli with
men's clothes.

police.
And in direct proportion to its
interest in property, the Standard
has the least interest. in the
principles. After an ambiguous
passing reference in the fifth
paragraph, it"s only when we're
eight paragraphs in, on page 2, is
it briefly mentioned mid»-
sentence that the demo was
against the Criminal Justice Bill.
There are no quotes from
protesters or mention of what the
Bill is, but we do-get a quote
from someone describing the
entire crowd at the rally in the
afternoon, (lO0,00() or so people
remember), as "total scum", and
saying that the police "never put
a foot wrong".



-0-in-— justice Bill protesters in West, End battle with olice
lllfli.'~'t‘N'T t"i»:ivi‘iiiii'v

. ‘I C ‘I I 7 " I T“ "C 1 I |)A[LYMA1L,110CT94
rind lilt‘-‘il.l' Y (.Il?31'-Eli“

A l"U[.,]t I-l-Wt.lMAl"~l ltillered
cites‘! wiiuiiils iinil iiiitiiher iii-
fliier was utiiiiri-iiiius with
head iiijurifl tiisi night alter
liitntliede '-it Pl’-'"'-"$l‘~'l‘~" "PP*"‘-'
itig the Lriniiriitl Justice Hill-
Liailigii with iiul. ptitice. turn-

'" 1"-ink I ii the ‘Wt-stmg .iiiic i
lflyd Hi. i.AlOlilti‘il'\ itllti ti l'\-d||lC'--

lttklil.
tteiiitin-iiriiior~ lined pave

merits, liuflirtg bl-tiling nth
litiih l'it,mt,.l’t-I1ttl~t."4t until i.‘iI.It'i Ill
|_i"|i\'f."l"$- I'hey' ripped iipiirt
but i.-1-ti-iii-ri; and threw paving
~.iiiiies aii-it h‘r|i.l-is

A p~i‘ilii.t.- spt-ire-siviiniitii said-
ilie wiitniin ull'ii.'i:i had been
iniured tiy shying ciini."ri:‘te
t-ilmlit. An lfl5P'C(."ltiI' ~iufl'i:red-
hi,-ad iniiii-ies. Both were in"
|i-i-.-.p|iat. 'l't-ii: s|1iiiteswuman
siitil their Ltifidllllln Win W4‘!
nus Sui t'llfiLlC\"‘i were tletaiiied
in Fit" 1‘hI.\I_Tll?~'.E‘ lltiipilitli
l..i‘iiii‘lii1i., with ii variety tit tn-
juriiw triirti brultcfi ribs - iii
twisted iirillles. Anottiet eight
iirid two civilians were initiated
after inhaling tear-gas. A total
iii" 19 pi-iiple were arrested.

Ki the height iif the battli-
up iii Stilt prtiteitieirit wt-re
pit-.lii'-d iigaiiiiii pt-titre in Pail:
latte iirhers nin iliiwii thi-
Ii.-ril .‘-'iii~ee.i‘, smashing stiirc
ittititltiiw-., -‘titer 4 °-Crt¢"i of

hi h he titlltiltes W It gt! til
iii t ‘Sprii in Hyde ParkJfl fl-L -

wlii-ti wt-'i.'riil thi'-iisariil piti-
-.-i-:trr"s lHt‘l.'l to stage -ti rave

t

|r;1i'l‘~ at *-ti<:'.ilti=-r- lit-rnvt
lI"ir'i.- trii-~.j HI ht-trig \i-l.it.ll1Ll sti--
l¢‘.'t"I‘|‘~ iii-ti~ the pull‘ lfltl l‘1t"$:iifl

-'*~ -- tbcai imirnhi .i..ii-it it'll . -
Pi-. iiii; . ii-nil began huriiiii-1

lIIl§.$['l(‘-'.i iiiii: thiinting "kill
the Hill", ;iii‘ltt‘i' -.‘lt:|t't::‘il t’lr'.‘ill'
an tires 'll’?lti'vWl'1 as l..iii-ers'
\I'.illi Rt-vctlers and meirihi-r~.
i=l ll‘H.'l1l"t‘-‘"1-\' vii-rt" ratighi in Ilir
ensuing t"lii<‘-he\- Several |ttii‘i-
ilftci fit-t fltlllltt." tin I-tjiill’ ltll
li:-wiril up with battitt i‘hitrgt-s

‘ Three ofthe papers carried their
coverage over to Tuesday 11th
October, The Guardian, The
Independent and the Daily Mail.
The thrust of the Maills piece
was that because Class War
(who even the Mail say have a
iiiitional membfiship of only
I50) printed a leaflet urging
violence against the police,

i pcople were therefore violent.
'l'lic fact that to even be there
iiicant that you don't just accept
what yotfre told, that the

. -t‘.tltI1m0I1 thread of all anti-CJB
null‘ was a questioning,
libertarian attitude, " is
t t'i/Ul'lOOk6d.

"I'crsonall I find Class War_ , , ,. - Y,
Protesters confronting pulieii yesterday in Park Lane, near-Marble Arch 1 ‘Ii’-rlI'ii"i1,l‘>t¢ 1“»~lIi'-‘J14 --“‘i-‘*!t"- laughable. Say theyJre

llie i,ri.wil bititttL'ri"it sic tt.i*5..*-
lhr.‘ ;i..ii-it :ii-iii iritii i’:irii- l--=int'-
‘Val!-l1'I1'..' the ilai-lii"~ i.--iiiiniieil.
Uiiulh {IV IHl.|Ti"--" -uni? hilf-I!

nC“§*i peiip!e l.l‘l"-tilt" l.t-I‘ll‘i(#I.'1'-‘-
itt-‘I’-it t?\t]It"mi'~'ii-‘ ht‘-tt‘ltt'

__= hi.) lid"!!! r‘ H-HCT'\_:i (PF i e] .
llannv Penriiiitt, was hit by i-I
pt:-|ii'rm.in ii!.It'*"i‘- ilie-it-rehe:--".l
with it triitit‘lii:iit‘i lwii iitht-"r
pt_iht-cnieti titmi‘ ltiitrt 'fi~chtt‘it.l
and .*.wipei.l ltiin at riis-Q the

tegs aiitl then the tit"-rtiai.'l‘i
tt:‘.I":?'t lf‘JiHtifi*-

The final 1'-little iiiihe night
'."i.;Iir-?ir:‘l st ‘I-lpfti tilt-'.l‘tr‘t‘t at ltfltl til
several hundred poli_i."e in
burly iirriiiiur flt?tI't.l‘l£‘|j across
‘ll 1 le l’- it -lrvi "tr ~’ei‘n~\|1._ elf - 1 rlfl .i iJ

nrt~ti'iiitnrs iriii- iuiii other
tines til police it-‘ a heliciipte-r
lieu l -iv .it-erhiiziil the
mgr Iii t, rnani; bleeding
h.-m hi.-ail vviiunih-. ‘fled ai.-it---i‘

nearby roads l...-'l1'i‘i night rally
{iI‘_£t‘;l"ll':-r'I'-.2 eiinilerneil the po-
iice tiperatitin as heavy-
liiindcil and “pint-ii-e:itive"

Ptiliee said it was-one iifthe
writ “ts ili ' lid s nu . flu t'.*t_i I . Cl!
strict: the poll taii demonstra-
tions ol the l5'St'ls. Tbeg-' be-
lieved the £lCI.'I]UI]‘5!.l"‘IlIlt'.lD
been infiltrated by an element
determined ll-P see viiilentre at
the cad of what had sia'rte.rl

out as ii peaceful march
Chief 5-iiperinienclent Dick.

Liitleri said: “People came
here to-tilting for 3 fight. Peri-
plc do not suddenly find
ti "it d -iv'n 5l0Cl€41.l'Il"i1t"lL sun p i g
route, because we have
-:'.het."lted- it before they start "

The Metropolitan Police-
saitt 2.000 officcrs were tin
ditty yesterday, 400 of tit-hiitn
were specially equipped v-"tilt

ptiite-tit-e_ ge..it. "1"hi:t r-‘.=i
tnate-.t that it rural =*-l Zfi.ll'l‘-“l--*'
pe-iipie had turne-it our iigsimi
the Lrimiiial _]ustit‘1‘ Bill-
whitb pr-in-'itli.t'i for anti
terror;-ii measures ind‘ new
politi: _pt.:~wi:.r-- 'itg;tii'i&l'T.t".‘\§‘--i<-"-
to prevent -Iilllttt rave p.ittie~-
and fl'1l.l!>tL' ti.‘-'~ti\".i'.l*~ and to
ni-..~t‘:e at-pisii.-s i."lt'ltl ii"iiieilei"-
on
Leading article, piige' 15

"iigainst the class system and all
who maintain it", yet vilify
inivime who‘s not "working
cliiss" (whatever that means
iiiiymore). They play the same
violent and dogmatic game as
lllt.J Establishment, but on the

'['lll*l lNli)l‘~ll’l£NI)l~lN'I" , 1" ' T I ‘ tl|h' 'de. It all ticks, I d ‘t
The liidcpcndcrit show-ed two radically dilferent sides to viflces of,dlssellt “M: :,1,.p1ay theirsgmnesa 100:1,
the issue. Their front page news story spent the-. first denied 3 fair heflrlng ihmk of better 0ngS_ Andrdonit
tltrcc paragraplis circlusivcly telling us about injuries
sittlbrcd by the police. Tliey too play with the order of
events, saying that as the riot was occurring in Park Lane
"otlicrs ran do-an (...)xrlb‘rd Stf€:t_‘.'-t-Sfl1ElSlll11g windows". The
tirst tvto--third-s of the article is made up of s
accuratc facts put together in a seemingly random order,
witli the ctlect bciing that we get no accurate picture of
the sequence, and so the cciiises, of events». Then they
give one scntciicc and a single-word quote from the
organisers (.20-ll(.lCIIl1'l.lllg the police behaviour, and two
paragraphs of the police denying it and alleging it was
the mysterious organised intiltraters. They only give the
police cstii-iiatc ofthc rally size, and describe the Bill in
terms that arc impossible to entirely condemn, saying it
"provides for anti-terrorist measures and new police
poWt:I’$ against trespass to preveiit illicit rave parties and
iniisit: lbSll\"£1l‘.:-.1, and to move gypsi-es and travellers on-".
l.iZli2.i.‘ii'relv by coiiiparisoii, their leader‘ article, " Voices of
dissciit dcnicd a lair hearing", sees‘ with a far broader
vision-iuid zgictua-llv talks about vrliat the Bilil would iuean-

for tiny di-sscniters in this cot‘ii"itry. -i -

GiP-"'5 Gr('7 i-+firC3-

M-lt .'llAI€l lll"t'\‘¢',ltiRIt has suc-
cecdi,-il iii uniting the diver»:-

straiids. til latter-chit" llr‘i"li.'-li nurt-
iiinliirmisiri. YCf1'-ii."I‘-L'ld_\"S huge rte
iiinnsiraiiiiii Jgitlflhl his ll-riininal
]tt'stii.'-t' and l’ulilii;‘ t-lri;lit‘i' Bill 5llt..i"i"-'31-
tlic si'inp:ith_v that iiltCt"1'ltili\i"t‘ lite-
styles and peaeeliil dissent eniitv iii
Hritiiiii. {!'i‘l'l"t‘ll the message two

5 h ' ili, ' ‘vt r thanrriiir-ten v Ht" -.iii.ie. I ii t* "
Ztl.tlti't'I people gatliercd iii-. l_-i'iiidt-*n
tit -hi"-'vi‘- their anger tutti’! .1 Hill that
iviiiiitl in etleci ..riiiiinali':-;e ii.ii-i;l‘--
lets, squatter!-., ritvers, liti-til -=-iihi‘i-
truri "sritl'iiiit.i—i'iiud~i protester-~. l hr:
llt'Il'Ilt‘ ?¢;t'i.t'eturv \\- ill, Tltl-\.lliJ'L|b| . win
"atiplausi: when he pl't;I5.ll.‘ilt.'.“- the
l?iii‘t’i i-iri-ties it-iihe party fsiilitui in
Bo ' ‘- “ 'b -Th i-it ' ll’-ti‘-ur.iiri_itiii. tin ur- as i
ilii:-. liwgislatiiiri ril'fentl:- trtiiriy afi-
.'l£.";"!l iihi-rat fll’l=['ltlfll-l.'1- iii"-i least
ilii-“right iiii-iteiiri-" - that .iri-<.-t-'-
idiriiili-‘ Nllll v--ii.lt.-ii" i.'hei"-ig.;ii‘ril

A rizirihiiw t-.'t.l';1llI tun has been tre-
at:-‘ii that niiritt‘ i‘.il'tlic iiiiitri Pi:iIltt“$
t"itri tall its own. tine»: united, i-: is
lilti-tir in liiive ii potiiit:=.il ttTt1=‘itt‘l
l l <~ ‘ - iv r ‘hisfiat 1'-U'i.2i‘.\'l tiilitritvtr-‘t-" 1 1.3 i -

f>itft1t."i.llilf Iilill- Yesti-r=l.ai-‘t march
riiarki the die»-.11-ritetit til an intri:a~-'-
ingli vii-.;~.il and well iirgiiiiised
gttiiiriiiig of t't‘iirii"-r'i'i_ie~ that L'l"|i.ti
lenges the social i-i.-ns-erviitisrii iii-iv
i-ntleriiii. at-riiss British piit‘iiii~"-. It
it: ii lib:-rial fiirce of predi-iiii'in:=;ritl7i'

* ll ih -' 'lii‘-i'i'iir-tiiung [.‘rt“l'|-Fit; .i.it - e an. - -
ti.H"t stir-air in Tut ~:;siri.atI.".‘iitl<i-" par‘-is
iii hi-in tl Eu detiiie its illil-"fl agenda
Ions: 'l*iliiir".*- new l....itiiiur" l'ariy,
it»-.-i=.~..ii‘ at i.‘~.i'iii'iitg lit-tint the eeittre

iil l7iriii-h peilitic.-.._. is at best aim-
h-‘.\-'lll.‘l"1I. .ii worst openly lioi.ii]¢_ 1.,
this *|tJLl.i!i plieriiiniciiiiri.

Ni'iii-‘iiere is tiiitt-eiinli-rmism
rniire t.‘\-'ttiit‘l.'ll than aintirig E“-ieiii~ Ag;
iravi-llei~.. l'lii.-_*: ciitisider settled
pet-ipli' ltl he living niiierabie, nut‘-
rnw, ('t'll'll_il_flif"Ll lives, henirried in by

' ' it id l‘ '~ l I itctinriirirt yiii il ..~.e..-set tvtt _titii.';1-
ership. .Vt.itiy are ritsillusii-ned iiiiih
siresslul tuner cities. where h{'ltj';~,-
iiig is distiial. jobs ‘rriiri-e.itii.teiii or
pUt'\1'5li' p;i_iii and iarriilies ir-.ic.ti.iiei:l-
_'[“lic_t- opt fur sinatl t.'tIl'11fl-lUI1lllC"\
inst are sale and i=.lflpUf£‘i\.‘C hi;
their thiidreii. ltie it-11.» the Bill
t'1l:i'i.ll*3tL"-‘- their life-<;-tyle t"i'irtuatl\' ini-

‘ blt‘ en‘ " I-.lr'l1'l'lIlI't ‘h lau-pi-ssi. - to _|n_t_ . . e -
suggests ii t".ii'i'-'ernrt'icnt that L.Ltl‘ll'1L"=l
tcleriiie an implied -."i"itii"is.ni' i-I
-.'t'\l."I't-'tfI‘lIll"l'!.ill culture.-

l‘lii_- Bill is also ii eruile. atierript
iii i.isi.- the ptilice and ;titl1i.‘iar_i- i--~
deal with i<.s"iie-s that shoiilil righilij
he covereti by otlier 1:iart~- r-it gr--\‘ern-
merit. The increasing ini;ii.ie:i-."e iii
~-- - and iriii-ellin has in -up-.,li-ittiiig g i_ t‘
iii"ili"_i it-ith the shiirte-t.irninrts tr-I’ citi-
iilc than with 3 l‘lfC1tlCi_lit\tA'I'l in tan
and or.lei New .-\gi:rs.. h-unt- sabo-
tetir-.- and iiriii-ruiid PH‘|It.‘$l-t'.‘1""i are
int--.-ili-ed ;ii trintliri it-rtii i-.--tiilv
iishi-;i inter-esis' in--iii hiiii. tli-.=
-_;--;ii.tiitri,--.iLlt‘ sht,~iiili;l ht’ u'i;ti;l

liiirtiiriali-:.ation =.-rill tlrive rhea:
initial dissidents intiithe arms. oi
the police and the r-.=n'rrs A ‘better
Et:'1~'§‘it_l1-‘it; \Ki'r1.ll-Cl ll!‘ til §!1\'?.’ them it
lair hearing, proper ~l'l'.‘|l‘If€'>'Cfli.3li-l"!"-
and ;=. riii-itsi.ire til iii-ierzini.‘-‘_-'.

 

ti-llll gctting a lot of people in one
pltice to throw bricks _ a
i evolution.
Iii its subheading, the Daily
Miiil says it has found the "truth
iiliout anarchists" who
organised the violence. Copies
iil‘ the Class War leaflet Keep It
Spikey were found on several

 p iirrcstees, and this is given as
' proofof its responsibility for the

iiiit. Anyone who's ever been on
ll demonstration can tell you

-. liow many leaflets you get given
by all kinds of mainstream and
tiir-out folks. Pve been given
ilozens of Jehovah's Witnesses

. loiitlets over the years, but I'm
llllllflio nearer to obeying them.
tilcarly there were people
throwing things at police at
llyde Park, and clearly some
were enjoying it. Clearly some
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As Left; blame police, truth about anarchists
n .

who planned the violence weeks before ‘
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ii-._L

hit. .li
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5Y"m"R°5E="'PF'?""R"Flli l_L_§V\lS-‘IIIH-lEYMAl(E'ElVl,\NE_BREAK’ElI.l;
A -CHILLING ‘battle - 2: ,-,,‘I - WHEN ‘lIlRlIWlItl'l - ‘ J‘ orn .
plan _ was ‘ pnnted you have your mdm db?d‘c?eat;lifiodn%I§’o:itifi E: "ili“E‘iii "iand circulated weeks siaiiiisitiiiliiiiitiuiaiyiiiiare iiiiaui t0l'B&lI|I]IlWt&l'gBl1mtl
-in advgnge Of the yum‘ liiiclt ends uti cracltiig the haclt of stiiiictiiic's head. =s“'*°e "P l

*_—;i-uni-u.;;pq-—;* e-—- - -_—__,.‘- I __.__ 1 if

Hyde Park riot.
The leaflet, with advice

on brick-throwing tech-
niques and how to resist
arrest, emerged yesterday
as damning evidence that
Sunday's violence was the
work ‘of professional
troublemakers.

Its cont-ents gave a diatirictly hot-
lovv ring to the antijpclioc rhetoric
of Labour _ Lctt-winger Jeremy

tlorbyn, who accused them or provok-
ing the trouble.

‘I112 handout, entitled ‘Keep It S1Jilrey',
Vi'Zt:5 seized from members of the anars
elitist. group Glass War.

It. talks of st..-arcing tour otvn battle’
and, perhaps most rcvealjrigly, dismisses
the thoiisands of peacetiil damonst.ra~
tors as ‘sciinr and advocates attacking
thciii as well because ‘you know they
won't hit you back‘. ‘
It tiistrticts recruits that police might

be anticipating trouble around Down-
ing St-met and suggests rictiers might
pick an altinnatlve flashpoiiit. It. coit-
eludes ‘Fina-113'. and most impermnt,

had conic ready for it (although much was made of
-people coming prepared with bricks, I only know

personwho saw a single brick thrown. Mostly
it was cans and wooden poles‘ from those Socialist
Worker placards. Not that that makes it any more
acceptable). The point is, there were thousands of
police, they way outnumbered the violent
demonstrators. The police were in riot gear, the
demonstrators were undefended. Why not single
out the violent ones and arrest them? They could
see who they were. And yet they left them alone to
carry on, and just beat up who-ever happened to be
near.
Even if everyone was totally gullible and had all
been given a copy of Keep It Spikey and had
immediately gone to thump a police of-ficer, there
was still no need for the riot. _They"re THE
POLICE. Don't tell me it's never occurred to them
that they might have to deal with violence, and
don't tell me they haven't had chance to figure out
the best “way .to deal with it. They could have
arrested the few spikeys and dispersed the rest of
the crowd (not that the crowd would have needed
it anyway, most were just trying to get their coach
home). I don't know much about policing strategy,

-A second Class War leaflet Icatui-es a.'
skull and bones insignia and the slogan:
‘Laws -- They make ‘em. we break ‘em.’ It .
iraridcrs off on a foul—rnoiit-hed t1iat.ribe*
against ‘every aspect oi‘ the e-stiiblishmerit.
pmctaimiiigt "Elie rat troublcmaking cle-
mcnts are the rich scum who have engi-
neercdthlsflilltosecuretlusirown

r

comfort‘. ,
Glasswarcirculabedthelafletaintlic.

tFl:ElJBf01'EfihEH'tll"Cl'Il intedediisavi! . n
peaceful demonstration against the Crimi-
nal Justice Bill. and also on the day. Cop-
ies were toinid on mveral ni the 48
arrested.

The mob had clearly conic prepared for
bottle. with bricks and C3 gas in their
Iorrnidublc stuns-1. Eight police officers
needed hospital treat-merit and ii further -
eight were t.:-cared on the spot after some
of the ugliest scenes since the poll tint _
riots c1'1990.H‘tnetcen ctvtth-ins were hurt. i

Ptrlieii were furious with Iicft-wingers.
who are demanding an independent -

u

inqiiir_s- iritiri the dim-urbaiiioci. Mfr Got-him. ,
MP for Istirigton Not-tn, blamed police l
irienmnctence. He said they tnflanicd the '
situation by settling on park exits just. as 5
tnr.-usands of marchers were about to leave "
to catch buses bizinie.

"Hie policing tactics at the end oi this =
demcnstrat.icn exacerbated the siiuattoii.
sct. it all 011. and from than it went [mm
bad to worse.‘ Hr Gorbyn told a news con- ,
fcience in Westminster.

‘It. was lncoinpctent policing at that
point. A lower-trey pcliciiig approach ",-

Ttt|'tttttP£c'l,C0|.1 E

page article lost. sot-iy.]
. _ .. .- .__ .1 . -f1-- _,.__ _ ‘--

.. _ ‘I

myself trying to disperse
a crowd by closing exits
and not letting them near
the bus home. I'm sure
people disperse quicker

" ifyou move your officers
in from one side in a fan
formation, rather than
pushing them in from
three sides to a fence. I'm

I wouldn't do that,
unless I was looking for

but I'm sure if If ran the operation I wouldn't find trouble.

l

[second pat atsari
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IMUSIC that
became a
rallying cry 7
for violence

By llllll GALLIGHEI and llllllll BURNETT
AS THEY sought to shift the
blame over Sunday's riot havoc, i
organisers of -the march vgere at
pains yesterday to stress the
broad and liberal base oi their

rt. -suppo
Weyrnan Bennett. secretary of the ~

‘ FRONT OF LEGITIMATE
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grandly-titled Coalitiori Against the , . .
Criminal Justice Bill. said they had the 1, w ~
support oi 2-00 groups. including "trade .. -, ._

i. I-_ ', -_ _ .unions and civil rights campaigners. i -- - -
d 25 MP .an 5

They were united in supporting peaceful
protest, he SI-id, although he toiled to express
reiret over injuries to police oliioers.

But behind what might be seen as the"
loeitioiate voices of dissent are groups ‘ill-‘Hi-ii
more disturbing reasons tor opposing the Bill
—- the _O1‘[ll.Ili$¢I'$.O.f the under-
rroimd rave parties which have
spread throughout the oounl-I'll‘.
-urinipni roiserii to oountiess
residents.

Such parties are now ii -luc_ri.-
the source oi income and pro-ride
-a potent ntiormle for tr:-"ins to
stop the Bil}, which will hit?! the
power to ban impromptu
gatherings.

Those responsible tor the per»
ties. with tlieir boomlni; sound
systems. were heavily represented
at the march on Sunday. Indeed.
they were also ltllfifil the otiicisl
origanisei-s Ln the shape oi s col-
lective known -as the Advance
Perl-F.

With its co-ortlinator Deborah
Sl.5l.1IJ'l'-OIL the Advance PH-fir is =1
loose nationwide grouping oi
those who run 50tl.l"lG systeois.

when the march set oil tor
Hyde Pork from ‘-"i¢liH-‘ill
I-;*inoa.1.1l:mont -at 12-fibrin-‘-. the:-‘
fiver: accoinptinied by three hi-
tcoh sound systems on the heel:
of _artloulai.-ed lfilfles.

Although their presence _ii'-as
W in advance with Scotland

arid. police could not hive Torr"
seen how they would become the
1,1-iggtl-1' I r the not which loi-o
lowed. At 3-40pm. asrthe
protesters rallied Hyde Parit.in
sound systems with ii. l'srgcor undnumber. demonstrators oro '

1' -

AF '-A‘.
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Rebel in a tent on
his father’s acres
HE-HAD the be-st start in lilo his
parents could provide —- e coveted
place atfiugby. _
But yesterday. Boo Harris‘: privileged
education counted for little as hestood
hand bowed before a magistrate cliergod
vi$ e public order ollooceln-tlie Hyde Perk

Horrifs home is I tom. which he shores
with his.Z3-your-old girlfriend-Kondro
Collier. It hr cry lr'or'n the plush ditloliod
family homo.
The couple live on four acres of liindln
Bramerlon. Norfolk, which Harris ls tryirg
‘lo tum into a omollholding. The dole — 2
a fortnight — is his otrig-income. I-lo grtiws
his own-vegetables s _ trio: to he ,
all-oirlficlont. 'fl

Ho was one of many protesters who are _
accused oi clashing‘ whh£ogr:£1ft:Jt:£ucademonstrallori aria not t
Bill turned into a ull-soul: bottle.
The-28-year-old lorrrier public schoolboy

-turned New Ape traveller was at Rugby -
lees £12,000 a Bear —- lrom 1979-B4._ -
passing seven -level: and Adouolein
geography. history and economics. -
He won. apiece at thelloyal AF’l¢l!l‘ll.1ril
College, Cironcerter, to study ormmp but
dropped outand-lolhod the ranlte of _tl1I
New A o tnwelloi-s.G
‘l know it-iii.iasn't for moafter lust I couple
of weeks.’ said lrlarrls, after his_brisl court'ltws.t' slllltebeinghaokal
glow. l"d:i:ln’t warifio iribt witl1;m‘;pclo'like

The land ls owned by his tether JolLo_n
Harris who ls a senior partner with Blonds
oi Norwich. ti firm of surveyors and
auctioneers.
His rnoithsr. aloon,-gives tonrili lessons on
the family’: personal court in Illorwich and
in loco! schools.
Harri: said: ‘l told-my parents lent night
that l was arrested and explained tho
circumstances. They dldn‘t_soom too angry.
Thoyltoow-that l’m not ti violent person.‘
Harris is e veteran oi several
"anti-Government demos end comets
London on couches bythe
Coalition Against the . Ilill Jtistl-cl Bill.
He aid: -"I110-Billlatoltlnp ow: halo . .

that ' ore.'Heo'-le.wh ea until -. -- -“any to by High“ o w H, __ I rlqhts :3:-Iltl_m pruperegto melts s
no in
magistrates. "wont on: Tilt». parents find the
-fact that I om a HIW'¢pB'1il’IVl||0I‘ rather
bizarre lsupp-Oil-8 the 1 not too surprls-big
when you compare our lifestyles.

9 .
llliuotoon oil-ion. ranging in ox from 18 to
Si and from various parts of 0 country
nppoorod before the oourl.

it. . l h I ' i ' l- I i - - ‘I

'5‘, Harris: ‘Tho Bill is taking away human rights’ _ j . _ _
In —_ —-i 4.-no-I-I

thetii st Stanhope Gate reluoed to dcmonm-store rem ' E dflrm determined to cause trouble with
t or! the music.urn

Twenty minutes later, when
officers tried to segamte the
sound syisuirns lroro t e crowd —
as aireerl in advance with oi_1ta.ri-
iserti - they were greeted with a.
hill of missiles

One sound system was diverted
sway Ii-om the IlIl‘i.l‘¢i’i. bu-t
marchers refused to be ported
loom two others. according to
detectives-

With police still being gelled
with placards horse dtuig. ouse
In-ic‘ks and even st-aiioiding poles,
senior oiticers allowed the two
remaiiimg sound systems Liito the
park. again contrary to prior
egrterneni with march
oritariisers.

Ar. some crazed ETUWSWH armed
themselves with s srpened slaves.
officers regrouped to carry out a.
controlled clear-once of the 1.000
or so people still in the pork.

The sound systems. mesninimle.
were tree to go..leaving a trail of
chaos in their wrote,

Earned by march organisers as
Siiiok'eso‘r',H:I1 lrorn Shellleld. the
Gisseriw-based Desert Stoi-in
Pu.-i-elf and Megatrlpolis from Lon-
-Joo :,ne_re is no suggestion that
1-:l'!"?*iF_ .-t.~.ind syr-tcn'_~.s -were respon-
iiiiie i..ir--my oi the runnmg bat-
tles chich ended with so

..i.- -—' _

Oxlord Street. attucfiirig shop
windows.

But there is no doubt-the music
they were playing acted as a ral-
lying cry tor thousands oi young
protesters. mil-I1! ol_iihem bent or?
violence.

'I"l'ie sound systems and tho-to
who attend their parties are
among the principal targets of
the iv Bill.no

Ii will contain the pow.-er to ban
rtittherings of more -than 20, with
police able to turn back anyone
within a iii.-e—mlle area. It music
is -being played and causing ‘ser-
-ious distress‘ to residents. police
also" have the power to order rev-
ellers to leave.

inevitably. the parties thorn-
sclves are a target for drug
neuii.-rs. pedtiiing Ecstasy.
arriplietamines and heroin to
impressionable youngsters.

-Realising the threat posed -t
their iuture. the owners -or the
sound-E1i5l>El21S have been pleadini
with p.arty~goers- in recent" nreelts
to oppose the Bill by turninfi. up
at the march. “The people he ind
this Bill Just don't like the music
we play,‘ sa'id_Miss Staunton. ‘But
people are Llilil going to put on
parties. Thii Bil; is not going to
stop i.hem.'- it "should be said "-there
were B srniili group of people

_--- _ -1-.-I; _ _..'i-in-t.

the police. I ce£ only say they
hed not]-one do with the
Advanoe Party. None oi our
sountl mums were involved’

Prom her home in Burnt Oak.
liilorth London. Sfiqveari-ol.d Miss
Btauiriton. a mother oi two. who
receives income support oi £90 _B.
week. acts as ii one-woman
iritorniatiori service for vrould-be
pi-miaioers. Fessmg on interme-
tlon about ortlicoming raves to
people who phone her from all
over Britain.

She is also ii member oi the
Spiral Tribe sound system. which
became infamous when some oi
its members took -c fimillion
Burr!-£T5Dm3fl$lOfl for s pa.rt3I- it
cost' .000 to nfiir the house.
though Spiral ‘lie members
insisted the dunoge was caused
by vandals oft-er they left.

B112 said: ‘ll people went to a
inc lestivozl or party and loft at
the door _l2.h£'"I10l.'-IOU that they
.doi7r'l like people with bizarre
haircuts or muddy boots. they
would rind we-are a. jolly decent
'ou.nch of people cooitrimiicl-ting
vrlth each otl'ic1'.=

its they recovered from the riot
yesterday. _in.iured police olncers
and shopkeepers repo.'irlng_stom-
{hi-Ernie might have begged to

'* 1-1Il"7*-I L ~ '—— —-Id

'"‘ Deborah Steunton: ‘We're a lolly decent-bunch‘

DAILY MAIL PAGE 6
This is half of a two page spread of anti-
protester articles. I've lost the other bit. Sorry.
'l'he interestiiig bit is the main article, "Music
that became a rallying cry for violence".
Anyone who's. ever been to a proper rave wilel
loll you it is the wrong place to look for
violence. If that's what you want, tiy
mainstream city-centre pubs and clubs with
their alcohol and early curfews-. Raves would
seem to be far healthier, despite the Daily
Mail's statementithatt "inevitably, the parties
themselves are a target for drug dealers,
peddling Ecstasy. amphetamines and heroin to
impressionable yotmgsters". Heroin ?” Dancing
on a major sedative? I think not. But-then
anyone who refers to "peddling" drugs tends to
not have a fucking clue.
But it is not so much the parties they're
attacking, they go for the music itself It's the
"music that became a rallying cry for violence",
not the party or anyone organising, the music
llS(:‘§if.__ This "bears a striking similarity to
American exhortatioris of the 19503 not to
listen to the emerging rock ‘n’rol1, that it ruins
otlierv-rise happy young lives, that "rock ‘n’ roll
will bring the White man down to the level of
the negro". Not its proponents, the actual music
Ill and of itself. The CJB actually tried to define
dance music with its legendary "wholly or
|>red0n1ii1antly characterised by a succession of
repetitive beats". It‘s fitting that it should be
Hyde Park that this demonstration was in,
because it was Hvde Park where Luciano

- .

Pavarotti did a free c._0nce1't'a_few years ago,
and 250,00.0 people went. There was traffic
chaos, incredible litter, and all the logistical
problems associated with such be massive event.
But it‘s OK cos it's real culture. Opera is real
imisic, dance music is not. If eitactly the some
people had been lIl the some place on the same
$15)’ 1i$'@11111gl.omiisic at the same volume, but
it was dance music, thafd be an illegal free
party, banned -because, of all the ilogistical
problems and ClllSlIl.1l‘bElIl’lC6 it would cause. It‘s a
[car f°ffl'l¢ I1B‘1‘*’. otherwise why don't the-so rules
apply to football matches or Netting Hill
Larmval? And a lot ofit is just snobbery and an
If I Don't Like It Then I Won't Allow It attiftlde.

It's like your dad shouting to “tum your-music
down, it's just a lot of noise, why can't you
listen to proper music like -I-llS8d to?" Only in
Britain do we make flaws T against the
Pfflflominant popular youth cultu.re. It*se as mad
as if they'd legislated against Beatles gigs in
the 60s. '
ill Bflrlin every year they have tho Love Parade,
300,000 people in the biggest dance party in
the world. The German Culture 1‘I‘LlI1lSt.€1‘
_approves it because it is contemporary culture,
As Pete Townshend pointed out, it’s not
necessarily the job of the ,o1der generation to
like dance music, or even to tlnderstzind it, but
Simply to I'6COg1'lis_6 it and make way for it. We
don't have a Culture Minister in Biitain, our
equivalent i5 El Heritage Minister. Culture is
Sflmflllling that comes from the past, thrqugh
the present and into the future. We're all
shaped by it, we all shape it. Heritage is stuff
from the past that you might go and look at, but
you mustn't falter it, yotfre not really part‘ of ii,
No ivonder -there's no English word for
zeitgeist.
The Daily Mail feature, like all the other
writing here, is as interesting for what it
eioesn ‘r say as for What it does. By that
it's all just middle--class drop-outs, extremist
psychos and unrealistic hedonists, (all of them
sponging off our taxes), they ignorethe scarier
threats to our liberties in the Bill, like the
abolition of using your right to silence proving
11°l11111g. and the new offence of Aggravated
Trespass. These fundamental changes to long-
iheld legal freedoms are a serious erosion ofour
rights. And, like the trees that arekilled for a
road, once they‘re gone we won't get them back.
And, again like roadbuilding, don't think that
they'll stop taking these tliillgf-S until we stand in
their way. Finding themselves arresled and
convicted for protestiiig against the glqgme gf
their local school or hospital might make Daily
Mail readers, and indeed the readers of all
other nevvspapers, wish their paper hadtold
them a bit more abouti this law when there was
still time to stop -it. p
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Lane was
turned into
a battlefield
AS -SHOPKEEPER5 to Ox
ford Street swept away the de-
bris from Sunday's rioting
following the demonstration
agamst the Criminal jusnce
Bill, the Metropolitan Police
ruled out an jinvesugauon of
tactics used during the
march.

Chief Superintendent
Richard Cullen. who was in
charge of policing during -the
demonstration, also rejected
crlticisnr oi his handling of
the situation. He blamed an-
archist groupa for starting the
rioting after a peaceful dem-
onstration and rally in Hyde
Park, which attracted more
than 35,000 people.

Assistant ' Commissioner
Tony Speed said the disorder
was “in no -way provoked" by
police, who responded to the
“despicable behaviour of the
minority“. He added; "I an:
proud of the way my officets
reacted in the face of extreme
violence-”

Their assertions were given
weight by flyers distributed to
utarchers by Class War urging
them to “Keep it Spiltey” and
gave some tips for riot eti-
quette, 'LD.ClU£ling_rt.:slsting ar-
rest and wearing .a mask It
give hints on throwing mis-
siles. l'When throwing -
throw well. It takes 2. bit of
guts. But if you have your
hands on some ammo move
up to the front. Donft stand so
far back that you are unable to
reach your target . . ."

Mary-Ann "Stephenson, a

D.-.:orr Pauson»:
and demoosunrors escalated
until about 30 mounted riot
police charged the crowd.

Members of the crowd be-
gan chanting: “Kill the Bill,
ltill the Bill” - the slogan
used in reference to the Crim-
tnaljustlce Bill -- and began
hurling stones and bottles.

Mr Corbyn stud police dc-
liberately charged demon-
sttalors when everyone was
leaving, and a number of peo-
ple, including children, were
seriously hurt. “Police tactics
were monumentally 'ill-eon-
cr:t'vcd," he-said.

But Ch Supt Cullen ac-
cused Mr Corbyn of getting
his facts wrong and “relying
on the P-CI-lll_lt‘;I.l rhetoric ofthe
mornent“. He said: “My offs-
cers acted with admirable rc-
stralnt. I dare say some oili-
cers retaliated. You can't
expect police oflicers to come
under such violent attacks
and not retaliate“ Weapons
used against ofllcers irrcluded
sharpened staves, scaffolding,
bricks, bottles, cans, gravel
and “almost anything you can
thitlk of“, he said.
5:35pm "Police reinforce-
ments began to enter the park
from the south. Several thou-
sand demonstrators, who had
previously been dancing near
another sound systero further
into the park, began to run to-
wards the police, -who
launched a series of baton
charges against thcrn-

If Y and tnreo the oemonstarlors §.F.::-"-
,-;towards Speaker‘: Corner '
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‘You can’t expect
police under
violent attack not
to retaliate‘
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legal observer for the civil
rights group Liberty, de-
acnbed the policing of the
event as a "shambles" and
said ahe had seen several un-
-provoked -attaclts on demon-
aoaton -by the police. The
conflicts, the most serious
outbreak of violence on Bril-
ain’t st-reeu since thepoll tar
riots, began at 5pm.
5:00pm The first confronta-
tion between police and dem-
onstrators came when two
mobile sound systems tried to
enter Hyde Park near Speak-
erl’ Corner-with about 2,000
people. Riot police formed a
line but rapidly backed off.
The revellers danced into the
park to loin about 10,000 oth-

1 -eta remaining alter the dem-
onsn-arlon.

The violence began, ac-
.oord.in3 to Jeremy C-orbyn,
Labour MP for Islrngton
Nort]1,'wht'.n police sea.led"ofl‘
exit: on the eastern side of
Hyde Park -- as a result dem-
onstrators could not reach
their coaches to return home.

Cl: Supt Cullen denied Mr
Corbyn’! allegation. The
buses, he said, could not be let
through because of the vio-
lence 3.533115! oflicers.
5:30pm A series of minor con-
frontations between police

5:49pm Riot police turned
and charged again, Lrarnplipg
at least two undcrfooL The In
deprnden:'s_ reporter, Danny
Penman, was attacked by
three ofllcers, who hit him
across the head, legs and
stomach with their trun-
cheons. Clashes continued for
another l5 minutes before po-
lice once again retreated.
Most of the -demonstrators
drifted away, leaving a hard
core of about 1,500 people.
8:45pm The final battles of
the evening began when two
lines of about 500 ofilcers in
body armour marched across
Hyde Park from the north
and south. Police had previ-
ouslylbeen forcing the match-
ers.-o'fl' Park Lane and into the
park, apparently to keep them
out of the West End. Panic
brolte out as people were
trapped by EWO advancing po-
lice lines and the steel fence
on the edge of the park. They
tried to clamber over the
fences only -to meet a police
line advancing along Park
Lane. Sporadic -battles broke
out as the police lines min-
gled with the demonstrators.
I Fifteen people appeared
before magistrates in London
yesterday accused of charges
ranging from violent disorder
to assault after rioting at the
end of _ Sunday’s. demonstra-
11013 and rally in Hydeliarlt
against the Criminal justice
Bill. One -rnan was remanded
in custody. .The rest of the de-
fendants were granted ball. '
Having a riot, page Z1
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rt-11-2 INDEPENDENT
The Independent, true to its '.
patchwork of biases, gave space .
on Tuesday llth to an article on
the Freedom Network. Whilst not ~
particularly informative, it did  
redress the balance a little *
agamst the image of brick-
throwing dickhcads. that we‘d got
from every paper.
They also did a full-page write up
by Danny Pontoon, their
journalist who'd been beaten by
police, featuring a pictorial
graphic to show the diffcront
stages of the riot, in sharp e
contrast to the non-chronological
mess of M0nday‘s front page.

on , on: rt rs are _;
elo removal ioreee across Marble A--

|il"lG up Eopewara Rout‘ "

8.45pm: Polite clear the final
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On Tuesday, The Guardian printed the four
best follow-up articles on the wholcthlng. The
bulk of page two was a more orlcss fair report.
with quofcs from both sides, complete with at
3-stage graphic to show the development of the
riot, similar to the one in The Independent.
They published a letter from a man who was
there who opened by saying that the papers
missed the point, and that the police cannot
have been blameless. Then ta leader article
which says ' that, contrary to the implication in
other papers, the Bill will not make events like
the riot less likely in future. If anything it'll
encourage them. "Wise legislators to
incorporate, not alienate disaffected groups. ..
ministers have failed to realise the idealism
tlriving such activists. People -risking serious
physical injury for their cause will not be
deterred by a disputed criminal law". Damn
right.

€\gT Ti?

an

C17

Whats bad
in the Bill . y
WAS it a gift to the Government? Inev-

itably, the -confrontation between
police and demonstrators against. the Gov-
ernment’-s '{3r.i_m'inal Justloe.Bl1l svill be-
projectod as convincing evidence of the‘
need for tougher public order oont.t'o1a.I,
Yet nothing could be further from thel
truth. There are already ample powers —
as the police demonstrated on Sunday‘
night —- to control militant hanlcore
groups intent on llJI'n_'1ng.p€:acEfUl demon-'
stratlons into disorder. Undoubtedly a"
small group wanted confrontation _1

'.neaoofu.l demonstrators do not arm thorn-
selves -with _CS gas oannlsters to use
against the police. Undoubtedly there was
over-reactionby thepolice, with peaceful
-demonstrators —-- and at-least one reporter
—- attacltnd by riot-police. Unfortunately
-the main lesson which ministers should
draw will be ignored-: far from reducing
such ugly incidents, the Bill will only in.-
crease them. Its lI1Sl€llO\.lS effects will be
eroding civil rights long after Sunday
night-is-for-gotten. . .

The mistake rninlsters are tnalting is
giving the police -less-discretion in an age
when-they need more. The police thorn-_
selves have questioned the inappropriate
way in which the Government is trying to '
solve social problems through" the
nai law. Take the new anti-squatting pro;
visions of thebill You do not solve hotne-
lessness or housing shortages "by pa$5‘lI1g‘.
criminal laws. Or consider -tho presst'1.ros._
which will be placed on police‘ _t‘orces_'by=
local hunts under -the proposed hunt-sabo-i
tour provisions. Ministers have failed to :I_
recognise the idealism driving such activ-

Pooplo risltlng serious physical in-
jury for their cause will not be deterred by
n disputed ofitninal law. .

There is a wider issue which more‘
thoughtful policy-matters would have
addressed. I-iere‘s a mowing coalition of
alienated groups who feel their lifestyles
are being marginalised and now, under
the bill. -their behaviotrr crimlnallsedz
new age travellers, rave party-goers, -hunt
saboteurs. Even -militant 1-amblers who
step out of line face a criminal label. Wise
lgislators try toinoorporate, not alienate,
dlsaflocted groups. No-one supposes this
will be easy. Calls from a Charter 88
loader to Sunday's mass rally to register
and vote were derided by the crowd. Yet
-even more serious than widespread alien-
ation with the parhnmontaty process is
disatfection vrith the crlzrunal justice sys-
tem. Passing more restrictive laws ls not
anattswer. It only maltesthe police task
more dilificult — and feeds dissent. Shut-
ting oh’ a safety-valve guarantees just one
result: a damaging oxplosiorl.

Police protest
WHAT has not been

tlonod in the reports-_
vlrttlch I have been about the‘
violence at 5tmtlaY's demon-.
stratlon against -the
Justice Bill, is that it was the-
wllw who made the situation a
oonfrontatlon in the first place.

It was the pollen. who stated
that no music would he allowed,
in I-lyde -Parl-t ton a -demonstra-
tion which was in part ghajut
defending the right to partyf). tr
was the police who narrowed
the top end of Park Lane ‘by fill
ing it with vans and riot police,
so -that only the music float
could not through, leaving up-to
10.000 demonstrators {includ ing
myselfl with no'~‘!h¢re'to- go- '

The police could have left.
everyone to move molly into
Hyde Parll. and dance u_ntii_
their coach came to take thorn
home. But they must have
known that there were sulfi-
olont numbers of people there,
quite .pt'epar-ed for a \-'ll'Jl€ll"l'l1
confrontatton with the police.
Given this, the-it strategy
couldn't have been better de-
signed to produce ouch a con-
frontation. -

_lt ls not adequate for police to
blame "a small minority" of
protesters for the_ violence,
even though. in a narrow sense,
those people are to blame. A.
sane police strategy would have.-
left 2’! people not injured on,
Sunday night. and they ‘must;
take some responsibility and
-reassess this strategy. Anrl
what is of course crimmal, is-
that this lets the Government
G5 lIl'l'E 110011 fl)!‘ briflgilrg in.
such a or-ataonntn arson; qr;
civll liberties. I
(Dr) Matthew Paterson.
Kettle University

Letters to the Editor may be lautec?
on or: 239 sass or eonl by poet to
119- Farringoon Road. London
E018 BER, or oyon-roll to
ranore(;_i;gnaroran.eo.ok ' _
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8.50pm
3 Prtittttstttirt fltittlly
have iiii coaches. Haiti
oitru still remain Police
hulicoptitr Issues iiitlnilriti.

Protesilrs
ninth irtith

ii‘ pdbl I
against Hyde
Park railings

B-30]:-III
2 Rally ts ending. Sum: 9,1!!!
hurt tor mamas liiiim, told to
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Police blame anarchists as marchers call for inquiry
Duncan Cnrnpib-O'l'|
C_rl|-an Clorrlnpi-iridilinl

l-H|.tt'\i"\i'i-“‘ri".'l"1:\ tr! ."-i-il!'i.

tllfn tn..irt-"li rigtttrtst
the Frtmiriiti .1'ti-titre
EH1] i_r'i_r-tit-rtl.'nt t'.'\ilieil

lrir A pitltllr in'i4it’ri| .-ritii Thi-
poitrtitit of the ripe.-iiiti|,in .-titer
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Ind one rumllne-1 iii cuntrrly
Thirty pnrllpllt tilquiregd hoiipttal
trutlrtcnt for I variety of inju-
ries tatmorl in ihe.t:1tii;l‘irit.

Tony "Spent, A.u'L1ttitit ("torn-
miiilitirier of the ii-iii-trripitlttnn
Polite. it-ili-r.i his iit'I'ii."iri"s hint
lh('rIt"I‘l_ “I1!mtlr\Ittrh|ir F1-ritriliril
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tiw iitt.-t-ii-t i-ti iitTti~i~t'~i iiiiri thi-
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Al iii pt'1i~ii.a_i.iitiiti"ii"it5tit.it in the
Commons, Jeremy Curb . MP
for Ltilingtiiit North.
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that hill.
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Blame the anarchists or blame the police, the 9
consequences of violentprotest affect us all

Fair game for
direct action
Sheila ROW-bolhflm ld:.‘i...i’”““‘.f“it‘?.i';.s;‘.t“* ‘°‘ l l2a“i"?=sa°°'“'ta“°fiswfis
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tors are not. Not surprisingly. ', — its aim was to make the i! has several consequences. It--i onstrating again : satlonontbeieft at present. =, Feminism Add Sociaisction.
. . . up

And this. If anyone who was allowed to Write i
for the grown-ups papers understood what
happened and what it means, it was Shiela
Rowbotham. Pointing out that it must have .
been actual police strategy, and that the papers,
(especially the Daily Mail), are worthless as
vehicles of truth. She goes through. the
implications, and ends up advocating direct
action. Oh yes indeed.
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lictim of a. false charge
MY SON, a student aged 20, wasone of those arrested z
during iast Wednesday's demonstration at l-
Westminster against the Criminal Justlce.Bil1. He is 1.
not a-member ofany political group and went along l
with a few friendsto register his protest Bfiilillfit R 1-W’ - 1
he considers tmdentiocraiic. '

He had no intention of using violence and-carried no
weapons of any kind. His only icrltflv” W115 *0 8°
behind ti-bush to relieve himself. There he was set
upon by t-be police, tiirown to the ground and bitten
several times by an alsatian. with no attempt on the
part of the handler to restrain the dog, .

l

He was handcuffed behind-his back for flutes hours
'th'|:h th tth k Hid otbefoimd When @-wi . ecxcuse a o eyco ._.n . .

be asked to see a solicitor be-was jeered at. -They .
refused to put his coat around -his sboulrlers. Even a ;
glass ofwater was refit sad. He wasn't told -what he was . -
charged with until several hours afterhis arrest and -.'mall th t h ac edwas astonished to bear even y a " c was cus
.01" agsnultixig a policeman - a cornpletely tnitnped-up i
chargalf this is bow the-police .bc-have under the L
present law, Godhelp-us when they are given more 2
powers under the new Bill. ;.

titanic and address siipplind-I '

The still more or less assume that ‘against the law’ is a synonym -for ‘wrong’. It is
known that the criminal law is harsh and full of anomalies and that litigation is so expensive
as always to favour the rich against the poor: but there is a general fooling that the law, such
as it is, be scrupulously administered, that s judge .or magistrate cannot be bribed, that
"°'°n@ Wm be Punished with-W1 l1I‘ifi1- All Englishman docs not believe in his bones. as a
Spanish or Italian peasant does, that the law is simply a racket.
George Orwell, 1943

Unjust laws exist: -shall we be content to obey them, or shall we endeavour to amendthcm,
and obey them. until we have succeeded, or shall we -transgross them at once? Mon generally,
under such a government as this, think that they ought to wait until they have persuaded the
majority to alter them. They think. that, ifthey should resist, the remedy would be worse than
the evil. But it is the fault of the government itself thatthc remedy is worse than the evil. It
makes it --worse. Why is it not more apt -to anticipate and provide for reform? does it not
cherish its wise minority? Vifhy docs. it cry and resist before -it is hurt? Why does it not
encourage its citizens to be on the alert to point out its faults, and _<_;_i_o_ better than it would
have them? Why docs it always crucify Christ, and excommunicatc Copernicus and Luther,
and pronounce Washington and Franklin rebels?
Henry David Thoreau, 1849

We don't have to compromise to be understood and win support and so ultimately win our
struggles. History is full of people who were mavericks, idiots or criminals in their day, but
who are now vindicated: The Suffragcttes, Nelson Mandela and the movement against
apartheid, Oskar Schindler, Mahatma Ghandi and the ending ofBritish rule in India, Martin
Luther King and the black civil rights movement in the United -States, vegetarians and
vegans. None of them compromised, and they are new being seen as bfingcrs of a new and
better orthodoxy. _
Lewis Allways, 1997 "

Your life is in your hands. Everyone around you: the powers that be; the media... everyone
will toll you, one way or another, that it -isnit. But they lie. You can only be controlled ifyou
grant someone power over you. The first step towards getting our of control is to become
aware that you are ‘IN control, and we all most certainly are. Look for and find out WHY
you continue to do whatever it -is that you do; why you believe what you believe; why you
THINK the way you do. Find out the hidden agendas. Consider who have reasons for
wanting you to carry on as you arc. As soon as you become aware of the puppctocrs, you
can start looking for ways of cutting the strings. As Burroughs will tell -you, the bottom line
is ‘cui bone?’ -. who _profits?. You know you really shouldn’t believe anything from anyone
with a vested interest in you believing them. Apply this to everything - there are some easy
examples we could give light now, but by focusing '1n”'on one we distract attention from
others. Apply this in all areas of your life and start right away.
Harper, 1995 .

Our deepest fear is not that we arc '*i-nadcquate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful
beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that .m0st'frightens us. We ask ourselves,
‘Who am I to be brilliant, talented and fabulous?‘ Actually, who are you not to be‘? You are
a child of god. Your playing small doc-so‘-’t serve the world. There -is nothing enlightened
about shrinking so that other people won't fool insecure around -you. We were born to make
manifest the glory of god that is within us. -it .is not just in some ofus; 'it‘s in everyone. And
as we let -ourown light shine, we unconsciously give-other people permission to do the same.
As we are liberated from our fear, our presence automatically liberates others.
Nelson Mandela, 1994

Don"t dream it, be it.
Dr Frank N Furter, .1973
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The next 8 pages are the complete text of a leaflet published by Practical History in Oct 94

THE BATTLE FOR HYDE PARK:
if-‘l

ruffians, radicals and ravers, 1855-1994
totaiszrtsp;-rota; 15563553 ti rstsrti
‘L10 leave the part or lace lorcelul removal
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1855: "it looked as if the demonstration was going to simmer down
to harmless Sunday amusements, but the police reckoned differently"

I866: "The police brought their truncheons into active use, and a
number of the roughs were somewhat severely handled"

1932: "mounted police_cl1arged forward only to be repulsed by
thousands of workers who tore up railings and used them as weapons
and barricades" -

1994: ':the flashpoint came when thugs opposed to legislation against
raves tried toturn the park into a giant party"

Free

lutrodudion

~ In the huge anti-Criminarl;l'..siice Bill march
r lrlobet 9th 1994, E had a sense of being

tn .tnr.tlh0r time zone. Sometimes, like when
ll ta police helicopter swept low -broadcasting
the order to disperse, it felt like l’d been
|- .tll\|l(1|'teCl to some future ='=rhno-totalitarian
luv, a science ‘fiction landscape out =~r'
.nuttAD or Robocop. But when people with
.1" ts and stones stood -their ground under
rt.» In-es against charging police armed with
-~+nnp,t~r sticks and shields and horses it
t trttltl have been any time in the last couple
rrt thousand years, a basic technology oi
||uwr'l' and resistance that hasn‘t changed
r--In h since Roman times or probably even-
I-»np,r'~r,

I t,t|i~ Park itself has seen such scenes before
at lltrr lEl5Q_s and 1860s, lfl the 1930:-., and
~ltttlllll(’.5S at other times besides. Some of
tlwrtt are described here as well as reflec-
r---tt-. on the most re-cert-t events; Events of

~ -lll years ago might not seem very relevant
I-nlll\', but in some ways they still have a
l tnlllrtfl on the present even at this distance.

noun‘ opponents of the CJB seem to believe
that ll represents a departure from traditional
llllll\l‘l liberties le.g.'YBritain has a long
ltrtlllllflfi of tolerance which the CJB drasti-
rally contravenes", David Bennun, Melody
r.taL|_~r Oct 22 ‘l994)._A quick look at history
..tntr;hes the myth oi the tolerance oi the
llr-ltslt state. There was no "right oi assem-
l-ll ' at Peterloo, Manchester in 1319 when

| t tlr-monstrators were killedby troops. Nor
mi Indian people -at Amritsar, where British
lumps opened fire on a peaceful-crowd in
will killing 379 people, -or in Derry in
I'll), when I14 unarmed people were shot
-trail by paratroopers after defying a ban on
.lr~rttrm5lrElll-OHS.

s'\'|u.llPl/E‘? "liberties" we have today have not
two given to us willingly. all today we can
vtttlun certain limits demonstrate, lorrn our
nsstt organisations, and publish our own
I .l|rt'l'5 and magazines, it is 'because..th the
|m'-l so many people defied the laws that
lntrrntrd -them from doing these sorts of
llnttgs. Today many people take ll for
,|_r.tnted that thousands of people can
ill-monstrate in Hyde Park but in -the past
tlr-monstrations were often banned there. ln
the l850-s and 18605 people repeatedly
ryrttlttrd bans on rnasse Ufllil the state was
lurrE?Cl to back down; the Royal Parks and
l-.tFd(‘n5 Act 1872 allowed public _meet=ngs
Ill the park, albeit with some restrictions.

ll‘-rt state lll\'E‘S to present itself as 'lns-inctbic
.s||h laws that can't be broken enlorced by
police that can't be beaten. The long battle
Int Hyde Parlr shows that with determination
and ingenuity we can successfully resist their
|.\ss$. Th8 Criminal lUSltCF.‘ Bill l5 HOW law-
lltll ll doesn't have to slay that way.

é
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Setting the scene

l'lYde Park became royal property when
Henry Vlll confiscated it off -the Church in
the 16th century. -It has stayed that way ever
“"99: EXCBPI lot aperiod Bin the 1650s when
the King was executed and the" Park sold oil.
in 16.37 Hyde Park became the flrstmyal
Dark-_lo be opened to the public, and it was
lo bl-‘Com-B a favourite playground -for the
wealthy who came there to parade in their
coaches. The royals huntedxdeer rinthe park
unfillF69.

But if the park was a place of ‘leisure fofthe
rich and powerful, it was not always a safe
one. in 1799 an attempt was made to
assassinate King George lll while he was
W-Blfilllflg it ="‘lllil3tY review in the-Pads. The.
bullet missed -him and injured -a spectator,
(that EVE,nin3_ another shot was fired at the,
King as he entered his box sat Drury Lane,
theatre, while outside the crowd ‘hissed.
him}. The Park was also famous for robber-l
ies, such as those carried out bythe high-
wayman Maclean -who robbed Horace
Walpole there in 1749 (and was hanged for
his troubles in 17-50}. ,

The area was also a place of terror for the
poor. The Tybum gallows stood at Marble
Arch from 1571 lo ‘W83, where in the
eighteenth century more than a flwousand
people were publicly hanged to teach the
poor obedience and respect for theproperty
of the rich.

During the suppression of the -Cordon Riots
in 1730, Hyde Park was turned intoa
military camp, and its importance for the
state was recognised in 1648 when tear of
revolution again gripped the ruling class.
Elaborate military precautions-were taken
against planned radical Chartistrdei'nonstra-
dons in April and lune, and the Dulce of
Wellington {Commander-in-Chief) argued
that ‘It is inrmy Opinion absolutely neoee
sary to keep the Parks, that is Hyde Park, the
Green Park, St James’ Park, clear from
Mobs" by having detachments of soldiers
guarding the park gates.

By the 1850s, Hyde Park and Trafalgar
Square were the only two maior open
spaces in central London, and both were the
scenes of conflict as -the state tried to stop
Dt?t'.lDlE- meeting in them. A serious of
confrontations in the Square culminated in
Bloody Sunday i887, when several people
wt?l'£‘.'l<i.ll€'Cl by police during a mass illegal
demonstration. in Hyde Park, the key battles
took place in the 18505 and l860s.

nor the stow of lyburn and the Cordon riots
read The London Hanged, by Peter Line-
bauglr, _Peng_urn, I997; for Trafalgar Square
see Trafalgar Square: emblem of empire, by
Rodney Mace, Lawrence & Wishart, l9?6l
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In Jurre 1855, Hyde Pork was the scene
ofmass defiance of the authorities. The
spark was Lord Grosvenor ‘s Sunday
Trading Bill, whiph sought to stop
shopping and other activities on ;the
Sabbath, and . would have moiitly af-
fected thepoor. There .'l*l'clS also resent-
ment at the Crimean war and at the
hypocrisy of the aristocracy who wanted
to parade up and down Hyde Pork on
Sundays -while stopping others fiom
enjoying themselves. It was not sur-
prizing therefore that the Park became
the centre of opposition to the Bill. The
first protest took place on Sunday June
25th, and among those present was Karl
Mari,, then in London. who wrote d
report of the events for the German
newspaper Nelle Oder Zeitung.“

T here has been a rapid succession of
measures ot'.reli_giou-s-coercion. The

first measure was the Beer Bill, which
shut down all places of public entertain-
ment on Sundays, except betweené and
10 pm. Then came the Sunday Trading
Bill. lo both cases there is a conspiracy
of the Church monopoly capital,
but -in iboth cases these are religious
penal laws against the lower classes to
set the conciences of the rprisrilcged
classes at rest. The Beer Bill was as far
from hitting the aristocratic clubs as the
Sunday Trading Bill -is from hitting the
-Sunday occupations of genteel society.
The workers get their wages late on
Saturday; they are the only ones for
whom shops open on Sundays. They are
the only ones compelled to make their
purchases. srn-all as they are, on Sun-
days. The new bill is there-fore directed
against them alone. '

This was -the occasionyesterday of a
mass demonstration in Hyde Park. We
were spectators from beginning to end
and do not think sse are exaggerating in
saying that the English Revolution began
Yesterday in Hyde Park r’.rrrrr-y Karl,
wt-‘ 'rr: mil tr)-'tng.'_,r-

Lord Robert Grosvenor. who fathered
the Sunday Trading Bill. when re-
pro-ached on the score of this measure
being directed so1ely"against the poor
and not against the rich classes. retorted
that "the aristocracy was largely refrain-
-ing from employing its servants and



i,i rses on Sundays." The -last ‘few days
past week the following poster,put

; ,t -by the Chartists and "affixed to all
nwalls of London, announced in huge

ters: P

Ilew Sunday Bill -prohibiting newspa-
iirs, shaving, smoking, eating and
linking and all kinds of recreation and
aurishment, both corporal and spiritual.

y lhich the poor people still enjoy atgthe
l‘ ‘resent time. An open-air meeting-of
if irtisans, workers and ‘the lower orders‘

P enerally of the capital will take place in
ylyde Park on Sunday afternoon to

flow religiously the aristocrafihl 15
iibservingslthe Sabbath and how _tt1lXi°"$
liit is not to employ its servant’-S and

horses on that day, as Lord -RON!‘
i“i3rosvenor said in his speech. The
nineeting is called for three o'clock on
El {he right bank of the Serpentine, on the
':i5ide towards Kensington (iardens.“_
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tine in Hyde Park"s immense meadows.
Gradually the -assembed multitude
swelled to a total of at least 200,000 due
to additions from the other bank. Milling
groups-,of people couldbe seen shoved
about fr§l!j1_ place to place. The police,
who were present in force, were obvi-
ously endeavouring to deprive the
organisers of the meeting ' a place to
stand upon. Fin_al_ly a rather -large crowd
made a firm stand and ‘Bligh the Chartist
constituted hitnself chairman on a small
eminence in the midst of the throng. No
sooner had he begun his harangue than
Police inspector Banks at the he-ad of
forty truncheon swinging constables
explained to him that the Park was the
private property of the Crown and that
no meeting might be held in it...
meanwhile -Finlen, a member of the
Chartist executive, rushed to a tree some
distance away followed by a crowd who
in a twinkle formed so close and com-
pact a circlearound him that the police
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lt should be borne in mind, of course
l that what Longchamps means to the

Parisians, the road along the Serpentine
in Hyde Park means to English high
society - the place where of an after-
noon, particularly on Sunday. 31¢!‘

l ; parade their magnificent horfifis and
' ' carriages with all their trappings. fol-
‘ lowed by swarms of lac-keys. lt will be

realised from the above placard that the
i struggle against clericalism assumes the

same characterin England as every other
serious struggle t~here- the character 2
class struggle waged -by the poor flgjfllfl-Q
the rich, the people against the aristoc-
racy, the "lower orders" against the-'
"betters"..

"we are treated like slaves"

At 3 o‘clock approximately 50.'0(Y.'~
people had gathered at the spot flflfr
ounccd on the right bank of the Scrpfitr
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abandoned their attempt to get at him.
"Six days a week," he said, "we are
treated like slaves and now Parliament
wants to-rob us of the bit of freedom we
still have -on the seventh‘.

Suddenly shouts could be heard on all
sides: “Let‘s go to the road, to the
carriages!" The heaping of insults upon
horse riders and occupants of carriages
had mea-n_whi_le already begun. The
constables. who constantly i received
reinforcements from the city. drove the
promenading pedestrians off the carriage
road. They thus helped to bring it about
that either side of it was lined deep with
people.

"A music that could drive one mad".

The spectators consisted of about two-
thirds workers and one-third members of
the -middle class, all with women and

children. The -procession of elegant
ladies and gentlemen in their high
coaches-and-four with liveried lackeys
in front and behind, did not this time
pass by in re'view- but played the role of
involuntary actors who were made to
run the gauntlet. A Babel of jeering,
taunting, discordant ejaculations. in
which no leflguageiis as-rich as English.
soon bore down upon them from both
sides. As it was an improvised concert,
instruments were lacking. The chorus
therefore had only its own organs at its
disposal and was compelled to confine
itself to vocal music. And what a devils‘
concert it was: a cacophony of -grunting,
hissing. whistling, squeaking, snarling,
growling, creaking, shrieking, groaning,
rattling, howling, gnashing sounds! A
music that could drive one mad-and
ITIOVC 3 Slflflfi.

Meanwhile the metropolitan electric
telegraph had informed al-l police sta-
tions that a riot was about to break -out
in Hy-dc Park -and the pol-ice were
ordered to the theatre of military opera-
tions. Soon one detachment of them
after another marched at short intervals
through the double file of people, each
received with the popular ditty: "Where
are the geese‘? Ask the policel". This
wasa hint at a notorious theft of geese
recently committed by .a constable in
Clerkerwell.

The spectacle lasted three hours. Only
English lungs could perform such a feat.
Duringth-e performance opinions suchas
"this is only the beginning!" "That is the
first step!" “We hate them!" and the like
were voiced by the yarious groups.
Shortly before the end the demonstration
increased in violence. Canes were raised
in menace at the carriages and through
the welter of discordant noises could be
heard the cry of "you rascalsl".

Most of the London pap-erscarry today
only a brief account of the events in
Hyde Park. No leading articles as yet.
except in Lord Palmersto_n‘s Morning
'Post- it claims that “a spectacle, both
disgraceful-and dan gerous in the extreme
has taken pl&C€'_il'l Hyde -Park. an open
violation of law and decency- an illegal
interference by ph~ys"iical lorce in the free
action of the legislature.“ lt urges that
"this -scene must not be allowed to-be
repeated the following Sunday. as was
threaten.ed."

.‘l'
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I week tater another, protest rook place m
the Pork, m defiance of o hon on meetings
mm» Faced with such protests, Lora‘
limrvenor evenruuffv withdrew his
;lmpn.rul.r Marx describes what happened on
lulv Ir! l

F ven according to the account given in
.» the police buliclirt at half past two-

nlrrluly l50.U00 -people of every age and
-nwlnl estate surged up and down the park
and gradually the throng swelled to such
-lnnensions as were gigantic and enormous
even for London... once again the c;owd
lmml both sides of the drive along the
‘turpentine, only this time the lines were
Jmner and deeper than the -previous Sunday.
|i"W¢\"-if. high society did not put in an
*llrI'nrunce. High society had given -wide‘
hnrth to the place of combat and by its
ml-aence had acknowledged vox populi-to be
snvltttflgfl.

ll gut to be four o’clock and -it looked as if
the demonstration for lack of nutrition was
gnnig to simmer down to harmless Sunday
amusements, -but the police reckoned
lllllerently. Were they going to withtkaw
amidst general laughter, casting melancholy
Iurewell glances -at their own big-lettered
|lilL‘ll'dS -uposteci up on the portals of the
park‘? Eight-hundred constables e had been
unuegically distributed. Big squads -were
muloned in neighbouring localities to serve
at reinforcements. ln brief, the police had
*|I'lWI1 up a plan of campaign which was "-of
.1 litr more vigorous description," according
in the Times "than any of which we have yet
luttl l"l0llC€ in tilt! Cl'll'l"lB3." Tilt p-Oiicc tug-rg

In need of bloody heads and an'ests- in order
not to fall from the sublime to the ridiculous
without some intermediate link.

lllrders were issued] allegedly for the
protection of passing carriages and riders.
Ilul as both carriages and riders stayed away
and there was therefore nothing to protect,
they began to single some individuals out of
the crowd and have them arrested on false
pretences, on the pretext that they were
plckpockets. When this experiment was
repeated more and more often and the
pretext no longer sounded plans-ible, the
W-lwd raised one big cry. At once the
conslnbulary rushed from ambush, whipped
liltlif fflmflhcflns out of their -pockets, began
lo beat up.pe_opl_e‘s heads until the blood ran
PF°f"5¢iY. Yanl-ted -individuals here and there
out of the vast multitude (la total of ltl-4 were
thus arrested) and dragged them to the
"\'lPF_Ovis.=d blockhouses. '

Only a small strip of land separates the left
side of the drive from §re.Se1pentine. Here
an officer of the po ee and his detail
mflnofllvred the spectators -to the very brink
of the lake, threatening to give them a cold
W8!" both. T0 escape the clubbing -one of
the crowd swam across the Serpentine to the

opposite-shore, but it policeman followed
him -in a boat, him in a boat and
brought him back triumphantly.

During the demonstration several attempts
were made again to hold separate meetings
in various places. At one of ‘them an anony-
mous speaker harangued his audience about
as follower "Men of-Old England! Awake!
Rise lirom your slurnbers, or be forever
fallen! Oppose it every succeeding Sunday,
as you have done, today... Don‘t fear to
demand your rights and privileges. but throw
off the shackles of oligarchical oppression
and misrulc. His lordship wants to drive us
to church and-make us religious by act of
Parliament; but it won't do. Who are we and
who are they? -Look at the present war; is it
not carried on -at the expense and the
sacrifice of blood of the producing classes?
And what do the classes do‘?
they bungle it". The speaker to well as the
meeting were stopped,-of course by the

'-police. -
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The following extracts are from the report of
the parliamentary enquiry "into the alleged
disturbance of the public peace in Hyde
Perk on Sunday, July Ist, I855; and the
-conduct of the Metropolitan Police in
connerton with the some "."

Itwasobservedthltmany ofthe most
disorderly charuc1iBt'S were collected in

front of the rails on the south side of the
Drive near the Receiving House... to clear
the crowd back to some distance from the
railings [orders were given] to -the police to
clcartheroadandthcrails, andtousetheir
staves... the police advanced with their
rnmcheons drawn alongthecarrilS'= road of.
the Drive, clearing it of people. Some or
whom, not readily yielding or quitting the
road. were pushed. struck. and roughly
handled. The policemen also passed along
the Drive, striking on therai-is, and brandish-
ing -their staves over the heads of the crowd
there, and in some instances-striking at them.
in order to compel them to fall back.~Thes:
proceedings produced or incremed irritation
and ill feeling on the part of the people
assembled; offensive expressions were used
to annoy the police, some stones were
thrown at them, and ficqttcnt collisions tool."
place.

H

About sin tfcloclt in the evening a large-_
mass of people -set out from Hyde Park
towards Grosvenor Gate and Pink Street.
with cries of "Now to Lord Robert Gros-
venor‘s." Soon afterwards a crowd was
collected before Lord Robert Grosvenofs
house in Park Stroll. No actual violence,-
beyond t.hrowiI_I3 1 slum: at Lord 'R0iJ!¢rt
Grosvenon-‘s messenger, was committed by
them; but their -ntltnbcf and clamour were
alarming. The crowd yelled and groaned.
calling '-‘Chuck him out,“ -and using other
expressions of hostility to Lord Robert
G-rosvenor, and their aspect and proceedings
were sufficiently menacing to excite the
fears of the imuatee of the house, though
some of the cries were of a jocular character.

The police rushed forward with their stlves
drawn. Though there was no serious resis-
tance, -sorne of them, whilst -dispersing and
pursuing the crowd, "used their staves, and
otherwise acted with violence, inflicting
severe injuries on several persons who were
-not shown - to have been guilty of any
violence, but who refused to move off when
requested so to do, or who, being inoffen-
sively there, ran or stood still when the
police came up the street. _ P
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ygrlhe focus of the "-7866 demonstration was the agitation of the j
i_i,Reforrn league for universal male Stiflrage, but it quickly spread

.,; ‘beyond -the demand for working men to have the vote to the
imquestion pl the "right to assembly‘ when Home "Secretary

I h5pencer Walpole and chiel-of-police Sirllichard Mayne took the
fl‘-decision to ban the meeting in the Park.
ill

The thinking of mt» ruling class was summed up in the Times the
gl} day alter the protest: "lt is against all reason and all justice that
Iziflniotley crowds from all parts of the metropolis should take
illh possession of Hyde Park, and interfere with the er-ijoyments of
fr those to whom the Park more particularly belongs’. indeed

K there were some who thought that the Park was no place for the
‘ii- lower orders at all, let alone for their meetings. A letter in the

apl J paper on luly 23 called lor the authorities to do ‘their duty of
ll protecting our blessed pleasure ground from its present
‘ll degradation’, complaining that "Every night the park is made

[ill the sleepingl-place of a horde of-the lowest and liithiest of-street
l i Arabs, who perform thortr r-vr-rything r'itt'r';il their ablutions. and

leave it in the morning in a state of abomination indescribable
Ii! l by a decent pen in a decent paper‘.

- t
_-\-

" n the afternoon of July 23 "vast crowds hadcollected in the
I neighbourhood of Hyde Park. A force of loot and mounted
police, numbering L500 or L800, was here assembled andat

r 5 o'clock the gates were closed. Shortly after 7 o'clock Mr
Beales and his friends lleaders of the Reform l.EHBUl'=-‘l WET“ UP ‘Q
the police, who were drawn .up in line, staves in hand, some of

lb them being mounted, The crowd immediately closed in, and
l endeavoured by an "ugly rush" to effect admission. -The police"

4i_ii___‘_

—' ._.i__.___-''"7-_'_

:1 used their staves freely to defeat this attempt."

H The leaders then proceeded to Trafalgar Square to hold their
? meeting, but many people had other ideas and were determined

1 to get into the Park if necessary by going through the fences: "a
j large portion of the masses were not disposed to follow
or implicitly the instructions of their leaders, The gates, it is true,
i were strongly fortified, but to throw down the railings seemed

a ft-.tstblr~ tttultrrtakirig, and I-his was pirimptly ntternpled. The
police, indeed, hastened to every point that was attacked, and
for .1 short time kept the rrtultiturle at htty; hut their numbers

i were utterly insufficient to guard so long a line of frontier, and
* breach after .breach- was made, the stonework, together with the

. railings, yielding easily to the pressure of the crowd. .

l . A good deal of scutfling attended these incursions, The police
brought their truncheons into -active use, and a number of the

i roughs were somewhat seve_re_l.y handled. The pol-ice on the
other hand, did not come oil unscathed. One of them received
a thrust in the side from an iron bar; another was knocked off

s his-horse by sticks and stones and several others sustained slight
i injuries. Stones were thrown at Sir Richard Mayne, who, as well

as his men, was much hooted. Between 40 and 50 -persons were
taken into custody in thevicinity of the Marble Arch, and about
as many more at the other approaches“.

k .1».

'i\

The historic victorjv over -the government _ond_ the police ‘M15 -
celebrated in the radical Reyrtoltis’. Newspaper, Julv 29, I366.‘ .

Ml .

The people have triumplied,-in so far as they have vindicated their
fight to m¢¢t,‘,5p¢glt, resolve, -and cxhort in-Hyde-park. _True, the
3;-11¢; were closed tisd guarded against them. They were not
allowed to cnfcr by the customary, the legal, and the constitutional
-way, But, then, they found out there were other ways than the legal,
the constitutional and the custom"-0' ‘"33’ Bl =lT¢¢ll"8 R" "¢"l1"a"°¢-

Yes, the gates of Hyde-park were-closed against them. and. tot "in
twenty minutes after, Hyde-park all round was one vast, wide,
gaping gate.-. By a long pull, a strong pull and-.a push all together,
bown went the iron railings and the stones in which they were fixed
in |,,,,.,d,¢d, or yams, 5o. that -in loss time than it takes to tell the
story. the iron ‘barriers which excluded the people from Hyde-park,
were levelled to the ground, or inclined against the trccs, for miles.‘
Thus use people poured in hundreds of thousands into the park and
there, under the nose of Sir Richard Mayne and before the masses
of the bl-udgoon-brigade, and though scarlet lines of Foot "-Guards
and Life -Guards, with bayoncts fixed and .sabrcs drawn were
flanking the polioc, and ready to charge, a meeting was held._ O

According to one eye witness "in the comer of the Park -inside
the Marble Arch... mounted policemen charged now and then
with great. impetuosity, but not, as it seemed to us, with much
practical result, except that the crowd ran he-lter sl-teller in all
directions". By eight o‘clock "Ihe numbers in the Park were very
"large, and although of course iherewere aconsiderable number
of 'roughs“ who look on the police as their natural enemies,
many of the persons present appeared to be quiet and respect-
ably dressed people".

The night finished with "aseries of wanton outrages on private
property" in the wealthy West End. "After leaving the Park,
gangs of ruffians -broke the windows in Great Cumberland Street.
Others of the -rioters went southward, and the Lord Chancellor's
-windows shared _-the fate of those on the other side of the Park“

(source: the Times 24 and 25 July I866).

in -May 1867 the Reform League announced plans to hold
another meeting in Hyde Park, and once again the government
refused permission. On May .4 it was reported that ‘Nearly all
the proclarnationsissued by Mr Walpole and posted all over
London, have been either torn down or defaced. in some cases
they have been completely covered by what is called ‘the
yellow placard‘ [which] calls on the people to disregard Mr
Walpole-'5 proclamation, and to attend in thousands -and
_vindicate their right to hold their meeting in the Park '. On the
day of the demonstration the Times announced that the
‘Government has abandoned its opposition to the meeting in
Hyde Park, which is to be surrendered this evening to King
Mob’ f6 May). The following day it reported: _

T his great meeting, the threat of holding which in defiance oi
the-Government, and still more the Government prepara-

tions to prevent its being held, have kept the metropolis in a
stale of chronic alarm and agitation for the last month passed oi
with the quietness and good order of a temperance meeting
[although] more than 10,000 rnen, police and military, were kept
-ready to move and close in upon t-he. Park yesterday within halt
an hour.

O It was a. vast assemblage of people, certainly not less than
40,000 to 50,000 people being inthe Park. A fair proportion of "
these belonged to the class "popularly known as "troughs". These
lay about in great groups all over the grass, either last asleep,
playing pitch and toss,-or laughing and singing. There were
acrobats, cardsharpers,-ballad singers without number...

4

in W t 4 the campaign for votes for woinen
mil ht-corne increasingly bitter with
tvttrtllfl being jailed and forcibly fed, and
H irlnpread arson and sabotage by militant
nillrqltlts. According to Sylvia Pankhurst,
ittrnlway stations, piers, sports pavilions.
tiriyiucks were set on fire... A bomb
-r-plotted in Westminster Abbey... one
timitlrrd and forty-one acts of destruction
nut! chronicled in the Press during the
HHI seven months oi l9t4‘. The Women‘s
-mull and Political Union was banned
lirttll holding meetings in Hyde Park.

( ) n April 4th, the Ulster Unionist
. Militants organized a demonstration

with processions to Hyde Park. Such a
ittnlllrngl to the Sutfragettes (still, Sunday
lay Sunday, battling to regain the old
mating place, which the Government had
tnrtilddan them} could scarcely be allowed
lit nus. The WSPU immediately demanded
lhll imlng of the ban against its meetings,
llttl mot the old refusal. A procession to the
ltjlk was accordingly announced, and
.-winners of the local WSPUs marched in
with sticks decorated in the purple, white
-mil green, escorting Mrs Drummond in a
tlil‘ cart. Lively scenes ensued. The police
ltnl thl vehicle out of the park. Flora
lttumrnond descended and was hoisted to
stink on the shoulders of her supporters,
lilll was immediately arrested. Women
ninhod for the Ulster platforms and were
inputted by the police. Ulster speakers
nmvn for a hearing against Suffragettes
mtihlng up to make unauthorized speech-
-: and police rushes to suppress them.

t in another occasion "A water carnival was
.-lHl‘lUUflCEd for the Serpentine‘ in Hyde
Fork by the WSPU.

Women paraded with decorated sunshades.
Others appeared in dominoes, each
tarrying a letter of the word Sutfragette on
liar chest. One girl in lapanese dress turned
up in a rickshaw drawn by a girl compan-
ion in knee-breaches. The Office of Works,
\l\t‘|CllGd by the prospect of of such merry
advertising by persons who had banded
themselves together for the commission oi
umous crime, had prohibited the Serpen-
tine to all comers that day, the boats being
lashed together in midwater to prevent
their use. Nothing daunted, the Siuffragettes
Hung olf their wraps,_re-vealing themselves
lfl bathing costumes, swam out tothe cralt
and cut them free. The police sprang into
hosts and followed them, captured the
nlfending navigators, brought them to the
hanks, and took them dripping in their
bathing dress to the police station. s

4
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tmurce: The Suffrqotlr Movement. Sylvia
Pankhurst, I931). - t i "

1

in 1931, the benefit rate for the unem-
ployed vvas cut by 10% and a means test
was introduced. Over a million claimants
were cut off from automatic benefit and
had to declare the income and savings of
all family members so that for instance
many young people were denied benefits
and had to live off their parents’ earnings.
in September I932 the first of what were
to become I500 marchers set off from
Scotland on the National Unemploved
Workers Movement iounh hunger march,
which was to finish in Hyde Park.

B y mid-day approximately one hundred
thousand London workers were

rnovingtowards Hyde Park from all parts of
London, to give the greatest welcome to
the hunger marchers that had ever been
seen in Hyde Park. it is estimated that five
thousand- police and special constables
were gathered round the park, with many
thousands more mobilised in the neigh-
bourhood in readiness for action.

As the last contingent of marchers entered
the park gates, trouble broke out with the
police. It started with the special consta-
bles; not being used to their task, they lost
their heads, and, as the crowds swept
forward on to the space where the meet-
ings were to be held, the specials drew
their truncheons in an effort to control the
sea of surging humanity. The workers
turned on the special constables and put
them to flight, but the fighting which they
had been responsible for starting continued
throughout the whole afternoon.

"professional organizers have decided to
exploit a. cheap form of cliscrediting the
Govemmtrnt... small crowds- indulged in
stone throwing... some shop windows were
broken... such trouble as occurred was
attributed to that rowdy persons who are
always ready to create disturbances on the
slightest pretext. A feature of thc most ugly
incidents was the number of women who
took pm" (the Trim, 2s October 1932)

1

The workers kept the police back from the
meetings; several times mounted police
charged forward, only to be repulsed by
thousands of workers who tore up railings

-and used them as weapons and barricades
for the protection of their meetings. Many
mounted men were dragged from their
horses. From the streets the fighting ex-
tended into the park and back again into
the streets, where repeated mounted police
charges at lull speed failed to dislodge the
workers. The foot police were on several
occasions surrounded by strong forces of
workers, and terrific ‘floats ensued. Many
workers and police were injured. Inside the
park one could hear the roar of the crowd
as they fought tenaciously around the
Marble Arch and along Oxford Street.

0 I _ ..

As dusk came on fighting was still proceed-
ing, more severe than ever. The poligg
chiefs had established a post on the top of
0"“ °l ‘he high lluilfiliflfifi in Oxford Street
and were directing the operation of their
il°""-‘5 ll? -1 ‘iY-Sltrm of signals and tole-
phones. Hundreds. of police would move
in formation against the workers down the
main drive of the park, or up Edgw,-are
Road or along Oxford Street, but glill the
workers tought back and repeatedly broke
ll"°"8h ll"! Politic charges. As the great
meetings came to an end many. of the
marchers had become involved in the
fighting,“ along with the London workers,
but as the bugles sounded the termination
of the meetings, the marchers who were
scattered around the area of Marble Al-eh
began to make their way back to the centre
to join their corttingents.

The workersalso pressed forward in order
to reach the marchers and give thernl
protection against the police as they
marched out. The surge forward on rho ,
pan of the workers broke through all police O
resistance, and tens of thousands who had '
been fighting all the afternoon poured into
the Park to line up again under their .
banners and march out with the hunger
marchers. -
(source: Unemployed struggles I919-I936
by Wat Hannington)
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he march against the Criminal Justice Bill‘ on
October 9th was a huge sprawling noisy affair of

perhaps l00,000 people. There was a wide diversity of
people on the streets opposing the law, festival and party
goers, squatters, travellers, hunt saboteurs, anti-road
protesters. Outrage, Billy Power of the Birntinghan 6
and what the Daily'Mail described as -"a grouping of
organisations from Lesbian Avengers to cloaked
members of the Druid Clan of Dana". Afier all this is
the Bill with something for everyone: new police
powers, the abolition of the "right of silence“, new
prisons for children... _

Police tactics had been provocative from the start, when
they seemed intent on making it as diflicult as possible
for people to join the march by closing down tube
stations and blocking roads. The old tactics.__of having
lines of police marching alongside the demonstration
were replaced with having large concentrations of cops
at particular points on the route, riot gear at the ready.
The mood of the marchers was also a bit more defiant
than previously as the reality of the Bill loomed ever
closer. Despite this the march was good fun with lots of
percussion, rhythms being banged out on drums, tins,
and larnposts, and various wannabe vanguard parties of
the proletariat struggling to keep up as people weaved in
and out of their fading banners-

BY amund 3 °'°l°°k in ll“ 3fi°m°°“* I “'35 Wing 0" the 8.45pm: Police clear the final 1500 demonstrators from the park
grass in Hyde Park chatting to some friends. In the
distance the march was still going along Park Lane.
Behind me a crowd were dancing round the cycle
powered Rinky Dink sound system. A Sinclair C5 with
sounds mounted on the back emerged from the crowd
and a load of people went dancing off after it. Every so
often a there was a big cheer from the main part of the
crowd as a speech finished. A handful of cops in flat
caps wandered past, seemingly to inspect the state o_f the
toilets, but nobody paid them much attention and people
carried on rolling spliffs regardless. On another sunny
day on July 24, a march had finished with a big dancing
in the fountains party in Trafalgar Square, and it looked
like we were heading for more of the same.

When l walked over towards the ‘Marble Arch end of the
park however, it was obvious that partying was not
going to be so easy. Two lorries with sound systems on
the back were blocked in by police vans _ which were
refusing them entry into the park (1 "think the sound
systems on the march - from Megatripolis, Desert

— Storm and Smokesi:reen)l A big crowd was gathered
around dancing in the streets ahd refusing to ‘be
intimidated. There were people on top of a bus stop and
aeone plaint a couple of people even climbed on top of
a police yan and started dancing. The police put on riot
gear. tnfiiv missiles were thrown, and somebody left off
srimegas, but alter a stand off it was the cops that
backeddownandlettltetntckscany on. Thelorries

'_ -headed off into the park with the crowd partying on and
around them.- People pulled police barriers across the
road behind the crowd to prevent the police horses who
were following from charging into us.

' Powers in relation to raves

S3. --(I) This section applies to a gathering on land in the open air of
I00 or more persons (whether or not trcspassers] at which amplified music
is played during the night (with or without interrnissions) and is such as, .
by reason of its loudness and duration and lltt: time at which it is played,
is likely to cause serious distress to the itthtlbilttrits of the locality; and for
this purpose-— ’

(a) such a gathering continues during intermissions in the music
and, where the gathering extends over several days, throughout
the period during which amplified music is played at night (with

r or without intertnissions); and '
(bl "music" includes sounds wholly or predominantly characterised

- by the emission of a succession of repetitive beats.
l

.. .1. .- . . .__- -5- _

1 - . .. - . ' - - to disperse demonstrators _

numerous riot police charge
eomooniéri pacifist if if T

ll/l4..
I9 9 a ween

pence and demonstrators.

safety oi Park Lane

Plllit r- our its lo the ltlt-"ll
1.500 demonstrators lrorn

- towards Speaker's Corner

$-

@,,, tAlong Oxlord Street shop vvmdovvs are smashed.
ref. —*'—¢-ll — ——- —- - I 17* ~ --

Dirrnprivr l'r¢'.tpa.r.rer.t '

S8.—-(l) A person commits the oftcncc of aggravated trespass if he
trespasses on land in the open air and, in relation to any lawful activity
which_per'sons are engaging in or are about to engage in on that or
adjoining land in the open air. docs there anything which is intended by -
him to have the elTmt-

(a) of intimidating those persons or any of them so as to deter them
or any of them from engaging in that activity,

(bl of obstructing that activity, or '
_ (cl of disrupting thatactivity.

The lorries pulled up by the main stage and loads of us
climbed up on the stage and started dancing. Again l
thought it was all over and I sat down in the park to ‘
chill out.~.,Tl'te next thing we heard a load of noise from .
the Park Lane side of the park and we looked round to 5

‘see the police horses. They had charged aiidvvere now
being chased themselves by a crowd of people running u
after_them_- The regrouped and charged into the s

" main body of the crowd roost of whom had been T
unaware that anything much was going on. Alter the
initial panic people tumed around and faced the horses.
The pattern was repeated several times- horses charging,
then the crowd closing in on the cops, till eventually the

pulling out. "
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rot lilcltlng me and hitting me with

‘F-

M this point the lighting-would probably
llivi lllfll down if the police had gone
quietly, and left everybody to get on
with partying. But of course they
|-onion‘! be seen to ‘back down, so
lnimul loads of white police vans moved
H14 Perk Lane from the Marble Arch end
purl luvlng lost control of the. Park
pmtlillnhed control -of a bit of road
lrlslttltl. Apart from anything else this
list! the el'l'ect of blocking in many of the
hint lmr taking people home so they had
lo mull around whether they wanted to
lu Hill

it was pushed down on the floor, pun-.
iluwrl. hit across the back with a
ltttrlt-lltflll, and then three police were

the dtrrrl-oristrators repeatedly i I it lull-lIfl4lll."l"
anal htin st nsoet i r

Polite finallv retreat tethe 1 l Hi ml Seabroolt. Liberty legal observer,

""‘ *“""' '1‘ l°""* W-ill 2- ‘ I" or the next few hours nobody moved
and Cumberland Gate. _ .rm. pom ¢,,,,|,,,c,,d,, = -or fur. Although some people faced up
“id '°""-="* '3‘-‘"'°"$l'"‘°" , to the police in Park Lane itself, most of

H..- T» the crowd ended up imide the Park
lhe remaining dr-rnonstrators are lolced up ' - -
Oiilnrd Street where they continue to clash with *'El'm“°d by the mctal rmhngs from the
the pfllrtfflildt st Bond Strpel tube station. ilul ttqll. Thl5 made it difiicult for the

qutllt-I to launch baton charges or send in
the horses, and when they tried to force
tlisll my through the small gates in the
ietllngl they were repelled with sticks,
tsittlu and whatever else was to hand.

Him were some very surreal touches
slltlo all this was going on: people
Jcuclrtg not far from the police lines, a
Hlllllytllst weaving his way through the
not £098, 8 man firebreathing. Alongside
the fighting this kind of behaviour was
pmlittbly harder for the police to handle
thiut ti straightfonvprd riot; this sort of
uttpredictability just isn’t in lltt: manual!

lhlr was not the blood-crazed anti-social
mob portrayed by the media. a lot of
penrilr were enjoying themselves
loolung out for others. At one point a
lute ol people blocked Park Lane outside

the (irosvenor Hotel, but when
somebody noticed that an ambulance was
stuck in the traffic they quickly got out
of the way.

By about nine -o‘clock a lot of people
had gone home, and the Park in the dark
didn't seem such a safe place. A
helicopter swooped down ‘with a
spotlight trained on the crowd and its
own sound system broadcasting the
mes-sage "-Dispeise now or force will be
used", and police were moving in on
people. But dispersing wasn‘t easy even
for those who wanted to go home. Lines
of riot cops blocked most of the roads
out of the area, and Marble Archtube
stations was closed (followed shortly by
Bond Street and Oxford Circus). llthen a
gap appeared in police lines part of the
crowd took the opportunity to pour up
Oxford Street with horses charging up
behind and police motorbikes alorgside.
Some people smashed shop windows as
a last two fingers up to the cops before
dispersing.

E - "Revolt of lite Rivers“

The flashpoint came when thugs opposed
to legislation against raves tried to tum
the op-ark into a-giant party "

The ravers who call the -tune- behind -ta
front‘ of - legitimate protest. the
underground party organisers who have
spread misery throughout the comtry -
music that became a rallying cry for
violence.

Daily Mall, I 0 and ll October 1994

Some people have argued that the police
deliberately provoked a riot to male sure
the Cllll was passed, but this ignores the
fact that there was never any danger of
the CJB not being passed, as there had
never been any serious opposition to it
within Parliament. Others have blarned,
"anarchist. troublemakers", but if people
were that easy to manipulate why

wercn’t there riots onthc other marches.’

"Exposed: secret plot to
take over Hyde Park"

‘senior officers were swan‘: that agitators
plannodt0_$tfl.ttu'rnve’ intheperk
using the sound systems which
accompanied the march... The btminess
of allowing large, mobile sound systems
‘in a political "clemonsuaions is ti serious
new problem that we will have to deal‘
with"

The Job, Merropolitrzn POll(‘é‘ paper.
October H 1994.

The fact was that a rcsistable police
force, met the immovable object of an
increasingly angry crowd. Th’-‘B P0ll¢¢t "0
doubt thinking. of the months altcwi
wantcd"to show that they would always
have the upper hand. Tired of being
pushedarotmdandfacingthethreat of
havingirnportant of our lives shut
down by the CJB many people decided
that enough was enough. Some people
physically fought with the police, others
showed their defiance by refitfling rm

Asthe reports from the Job and
-Mail make cl-ear, for the police
whojust wanted to P811! “’¢l'°

asi;1a|nh.pan of the ‘extremist plot" as
who wanted to figlll I5 wet!
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were high. Many were injured.
aidts is-rests were made. The polio:
have lauched “Operation Greyst0ke" I0
arrest more ofthose lIlVOlV°d= Ind ll"?
courts have ordered the press 10 1'19-"l3
over film and photos to the p0li¢1!- Bl-ll
the police did not have it all their own
way; and people showed that when llw
police come to close down l'¢81iVl15 ind
parties after the CJB becomes law the?
won't find it easy.

. P__________________________--———
' 8 git, adroby Sylvster Stewart and SI ' Stone
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